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Hi everyone,

Just a few words in what is a very full 
magazine. Thank you to all the involved 
tenants, the Tenant Involvement team and 
the Housing Services staff who have helped 
throughout the year.

If there are any stories or articles you would 
like to see in here just let us know.

Have a great summer everyone.

Chris
chris.wallace@wokingham.gov.uk
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Competition Time
Another competition in this edition to 

win £25 in shopping vouchers. 

FIND THE SEASHELLS 
All you have to do is find the hidden seashells on the 

Housing Matters pages (as below), and fill out the grid on 
the inside back page.
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You could also win 
£25 of shopping vouchers in our questionnaire 

and other competitions 

We Need Your Help - Questionnaire (Page 23)

Adult Colouring Competition (Page 28)

Word Search (Page 30)
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 Housing –  What’s in a name?
by Chris Wallace - EditorMany of you will have heard or read about various types 

of housing, things like affordable or social, but what do 
the names mean especially when it comes to renting?

The government and all the other parties are all 
keen to build thousands of homes in the next few 
years and want a proportion of them to be either 
affordable or social, rental or shared ownership.

From a rental point of view they have defined 
affordable rents as being up to 80% of the local 

market rents and social as 60% and that is quoted 
all the time but what is the market rent? The 
Government uses the Median Rent for the local 
area.

In Wokingham the following are the average rents 
and the median rate:

If we then look at what this means for you as 
Tenants

A three bedroom house from the council costs an 
average of £533 a month (Source: WBC 12mths to Apr 
17), a social rental would be approximately £837 and 
affordable approximately £1,116.

So over all we are the lucky ones, which makes it all 
the more important that we pay our rent on time or 
at least talk to the rent team or sustainment officers 
if there is a problem as your chances of finding a 
similar property at a similar price are slim to nil.

Number of Bedrooms Average Rent Monthly Median Rent Monthly

One £849 £802

Two £1,196 £1,101

Three £1,395 £1,300

Four £1,900 £1,796

Five £2,102 £2,301

Source: home.co.uk

Want to know how the council spends your rent? See page 5



Housing Update

The decision in full is as follows; 

DECISION
That the feasibility work on the Gorse Ride South estate be supported (the outcome of which will be 
presented to a future Executive) and the following be approved:

1) the rehousing of tenants and the subsequent demolition and redevelopment of Cockayne 
 Court, 97-107 (odd numbers) Arnett Avenue and 154 Barkham Ride, Finchampstead as Phase 1 
 of the wider regeneration project;

2) the selection of Wokingham Housing Limited (WHL), or another Council owned Local Housing  
  Company, as the development partner for Phase 1;

3) that the Council transfers the Phase 1 site to Wokingham Housing Limited (WHL), or another   
 Council owned Local Housing Company, on terms to be agreed by the Director of Corporate   
 Services in consultation with the Leader of the Council;

4) that the Phase 1 site is appropriated for planning purposes under Section 227 of the Town and  
 Country Planning Act 1990 and Section 122 of the Local Government Act 1972;

5) the proposed funding model, including the allocation of Section 106 receipts for the provision  
 of affordable housing towards Phase 1, in accordance with Part 2 Report;

6) the indicative development brief for Phase 1;

7) that the transfer of land and funding for Phase 1 will be subject to WHL securing a planning   
 consent for the scheme; 

8) the Council’s long-term intent to regenerate the Gorse Ride South Estate (subject to funding).

Following on from the Spring edition of Housing Matters  
 I can confirm that on the 31st March the Executive of 

Wokingham Borough Council agreed to Phase 1 of the 
Gorse Ride regeneration. Details of the report and 
decision can be found at 

http://wokingham.moderngov.co.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=129&MId=2415

Reason for Decision
To progress the regeneration of Gorse Ride South 
Estate in order to provide new, high quality and 
mixed tenure homes.

This decision has major implications for many 
on the estate, but especially for those affected 
in phase 1. The Housing Service team and other 
council departments are in the process of forming 
a project team, forming a  Gorse Ride steering 
group, employing a project manager and gearing 
up for a major project which may cost over £45M.

Continuing the development theme I can also 

confirm that we are progressing the demolition of 
6 homes at Tape Lane in Hurst during this financial 
year, planning permission for 11 new homes was 
given in November 2016.

The Housing service team are working with those 
tenants affected at Gorse Ride and Tape Lane, 
I look forward to seeing new homes that will be 
energy efficient, cheap to run for Wokingham 
tenants of the future, both in traditional council 
housing and Wokingham Borough Councils local 
housing companies.

Simon Price, Category Manager - Housing Operations
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How do Wokingham Borough 
Council spend our Rent Money? 

by Chris Wallace & Jinder Reyatt

I’m sure we have all wondered where our money goes when we pay the rent so, 
Jinder and I got together and here’s a simplified breakdown for you. No two properties 
are the same so rather than writing a book on the subject I’ve used the average 
Wokingham council rent for a 3 Bedroom House of £533 month or £123 a week. 

Here’s how that money is spent

£2.52 Estate Services 2.05% 

£0.33 Development 0.27% 

£7.97 Supported Housing 6.48% 

£9.74 Housing Management 7.92% 

£30.59 Responsive Repairs 24.87% 

£5.95 Other 4.84% 

£15.33 Overheads 12.46% 

£50.57 Major & Cyclical Works 41.11% 

£123.00 

Notes: 

Estate Services
cover the cost of maintaining estates; this includes services such as grass cutting and maintaining 
communal areas in sheltered schemes and flats.

Development costs cover the costs of developing and acquiring new properties the service can 
use as additional housing. It does not just cover purchasing properties, but also buying land so new 
properties can be built.

Sheltered Housing covers the costs of running the Sheltered Schemes the service manages.

Housing Management costs relate to rent collection, managing the lettings process, managing 
tenancies (such as new tenants moving in and Mutual Exchanges), handling anti-social behaviour 
and tenant involvement.

Responsive Repairs includes all call outs to properties from the repairs team plus any repairs 
needed to empty properties..

Major & Cyclical Works include projects such as new Windows, Doors, Kitchens & Bathrooms 
plus Annual Gas Servicing.

Overheads refer to what are generally considered back-office functions and include paying for 
premises, IT, finance and central overheads (such as legal costs).

Other costs relate to service charge costs, property insurance and area regeneration, as well as some 
employee costs.
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Tenant and Landlord       
Improvement Panel    by Steve Bowers

Here we are again, another year flown by, but still we look forward 

to the next three months. The coming months will see 

many activities that we have been working on such as the 

neighbourhood fun days (see more detail on Page 12)

We have had many guests at 
TLIP including the Leader of 
the Council, Keith Baker and the 
Chief Executive Andy Couldrick 
where discussions ranged from 
the future of the council and 
included the progress on the 
21st Century council.

We have regular meetings with 
senior contractor staff to ensure 
that standards are being upheld 
and that good relationships are 
maintained with the tenants. 

We have helped to review the 
new contract with Reading 
Borough Council to try and 
ensure that the service being 
proposed best meets the tenant’s 
needs and provides value for 
money.

We have seen some of the 
changes at Wokingham and don’t 
yet know the impact that these 
changes will have on us all. We’ll 
be building new relationships 
over the coming months and will 

keep you all updated with any 
changes that may impact on you.

We had the AGM in May and 
while it went well we were 
disappointed with the number 
of tenants who attended. The 
feedback was good from those 
who did attend but we will 
be reviewing this and would 
welcome any ideas you may have 
on improving the Annual Meeting 
with tenants.

is Here – Be Aware
The warm weather is here 
and for most of us this is 
very welcome.  For Public 
Health and key stakeholders 
this is the beginning of 
the implementation of our 
Heatwave Plan. Currently we 
are at Level 1 which is aimed 
at raising awareness about 
staying safe in the warmer 
weather. If this does turn out 
to be a heatwave, we’ll try to 
give you as much warning as 
possible. But in the meantime, 
if you are worried about what 
to do, either for yourself or 
somebody you know who you 
think might be at risk, for 
advice go to NHS Choices at 
www.nhs.uk/summerhealth.  
Alternatively ring NHS 111.  
Here are some tips for staying 
cool in hot weather:

Tips for coping in hot weather:
• Shut windows and pull down the shades when it is hotter outside. If it’s  
 safe, open them for ventilation when it is cooler.

• Avoid the heat: stay out of the sun and don’t go out between 11am and 
 3pm (the hottest part of the day) if you’re vulnerable to the effects of 
 heat.

• Keep rooms cool by using shades or reflective material outside the 
 windows. If this isn’t possible, use light-coloured curtains and keep 
 them closed (metallic blinds and dark curtains can make the room 
 hotter).

• Have cool baths or showers, and splash yourself with cool water.

• Drink cold drinks regularly, such as water and diluted fruit juice. Avoid 
 excess alcohol, caffeine (tea, coffee and cola) or drinks high in sugar.

• Listen to alerts on the radio, TV and social media about keeping cool. 

• Plan ahead to make sure you have enough supplies, such as food, 
 water and any medications you need.

• Identify the coolest room in the house so you know where to go to 
 keep cool.

• Wear loose, cool clothing, and a hat and sunglasses if you go outdoors.

• Check up on friends, relatives and neighbours who may be less able to 
 look after themselves.

The evidence about the risks to health from heatwaves is extensive and 
consistent, particularly for older people and young children.  



And then there were three...

Meet Carly Cozins

Three of what? The three wise men, three wise 
monkeys or Charlie’s Angels, no but a combination of 
all of these. The Tenancy Sustainment team have a new 
member to bring hope to any tenant needing help.
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Carly is the latest member of the Tenancy Sustainment team, who 
joined in January, coming from a background in housing needs and 
CAB. She has settled into her role with the help of her two colleagues 
and has a case load to keep her busy. 

A typical week starts with her contacting everyone who she is 
helping, usually by phone to make sure that everything is progressing 
and to update the tenant and arrange a visit if needed.

Her job is very varied with no two days the same a mixture of talking 
to tenants, council staff and other outside agencies, visiting tenants, 
going with them to appointments where needed, writing letters or 
filling in forms on their behalf.

She and the other members of the team can support you in settling into a new home or 
help with any difficulties or issues around housing.

They provide advice on benefit entitlement and 

They can:-

 • Help you to fill out forms 

 • Help you to read letters/ correspondence regarding benefits, rent etc 

 • Help you to source furniture from grants etc. and paints

 • Help you with the Food bank 

 • Help you with budgeting plans 

 • Help you with transfers and mutual exchanges

In fact if you’re not sure what help you need just ask them and they’ll point you in the right 
direction.

If you need help then call 0118 974 6000 and ask for the 

Tenancy Sustainment team
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THAMES WATER
Apply for help from our 
dedicated support schemes

We may be able to move you on to 
our WaterSure or WaterSure Plus 
schemes, which can help if you’re 
struggling and unable to pay your 
bill.

WaterSure: If anyone in your 
household receives a specific 
state benefit and has a large 
family of three or more children, 
or a medical condition that 
requires the use of extra water, 
and you have a water meter you 
may be eligible.

WaterSure Plus: You may be 
eligible if you’re on a means-
tested state benefit or have a 
gross household income below 
£16,105 and your water bill is more 
than 3% of your net household 
income.

Customer Assistance Fund: You 
can apply for a grant if you owe us 
money and are struggling to pay.

www.thameswater.co.uk/my-
account/billing-and-
payment/help-                           
paying-your-bill

Make your money go further

Everyone has heard about switching your utility supplier to save 
money on your gas and electric but you can also save money on 
some of your other bills. The companies don’t always tell you about 
these but we’ve put the details of some below and given you the 
details of how to apply for them.

The two water ones plus the two phone offers are available to 
anyone receiving benefits while the soak away discount applies to 
every house.

SOUTH EAST 
WATER 
Social Tariff
If you have a low income or are 
in receipt of specific benefits, you 
may be eligible for our new Social 
Tariff. If you’re successful, your 
water bill will be capped at our 
fixed charge for the year.

Do I qualify?
To qualify for the Social Tariff 
you must have a household 
income of less than the HMRC’s 
low income threshold, which 
currently is £16,105, excluding 
the following benefits: Child Tax 
Credit Disability Living Allowance, 
Mortgage Interest Relief, 
Attendance Allowance Housing & 
Council Tax Benefit.

How to apply
To apply for the Social Tariff, 
contact us on 0333 000 0001 or 
download the application form 
below and return it to us at: 
Customer Care Team, South East 
Water, Rocfort Road, Snodland, 
Kent, ME6 5AH.

www.southeastwater.co.uk/your-
account/pay-your-bill/difficulty-
paying-your-bill/social-tariff

OFWAT 
The economic regulator of the water 
sector in England and Wales

Do you have a soak away drainage 
from your property, many council 
properties do. For example the 
whole of the Gorse Ride Estate 
does. If you do you can claim a 
discount off your water bill.

Am I eligible for a surface water 
drainage discount?

Applying for a surface water 
drainage rebate

If no surface water from your 
property enters a public sewer 
then you may qualify for a 
reduction in your sewerage 
charge (‘surface water drainage 
rebate’).

Companies do not know 
the surface water drainage 
arrangements of all the individual 
properties in its area. This means 
that you usually need to make an 
application for a rebate.

You should apply to your company 
providing evidence that none 
of your surface water enters 
the public sewer. Your company 
should explain the kind of 
evidence that it would need to 
see. They will check whether you 
qualify and if you do:

• you will not be charged for 
 surface water drainage on 



 future bills
• some of the amount you paid 
 previously may be refunded

Sometimes your company does 
know, or might reasonably be 
expected to have known, that your 
property was not connected to 
its sewerage system for surface 

water drainage. In this case we 
would expect it to apply the rebate 
(and refund any money overpaid) 
from the date at which it knew (or 
might reasonably be expected to 
have known) the property was not 
connected.

You do not need to use a third 

party to apply for a rebate, you can 
apply directly to your company.

www.ofwat.gov.uk/
households/your-water-bill/
surfacewaterdrainage/

BT Basic cost

How much does  £5.10 every month (this includes £1.50 to spend  
BT Basic cost? on calls). You also get free weekend calls to 
  0845 & 0870 numbers (up to 60 mins)

BT Basic call allowance

Calls included –   Calls not included
up to the value of £1.50 
• Local and national   • Calls made through the
 UK phone numbers      operator  
 that begin ‘01’, ‘02’  • Premium-rate numbers
 or ‘03’  
• UK mobile numbers ‘07’
• ‘08’ numbers
• International calls    

BT Basic + Broadband

What do you get with BT Basic + Broadband?

BT Basic + Broadband includes:
• 12GB usage, which typically means you can:
 - browse the internet for up to half an hour a day
 - stream enough video to watch one standard definition film a month
 - Upload 100 photos to Instagram or Facebook a month
 - Listen to 100 music tracks (or ten albums) a month
 - Play online games for an hour a week
• BT Virus Protect & BT Parental Controls
• BT Wi-fi, with access to over five million public wireless hotspots in  
 the UK. See our help section for BT Wi-Fi on our website.   

BT Basic + Broadband will cost £9.95 in total a month (which includes 
your BT Basic line rental).

You won’t need to pay a connection charge for installing broadband, 
but there will be a postage and packaging charge for the BT Home Hub 
router that is needed for the broadband to work.

If you go over your broadband usage limit, a charge will apply. We will 
email you if you are close to going over the limit.

Your broadband allowance

 Speed              Monthly        Features            Monthly cost
                       usage limit 
 Up to 17Mb/s    12GB              wi-fi access
                                                 BT Virus protect
                                                 BT Parental Controls
                                                 5Gb BT Cloud 

btplc.com/inclusion/ProductsAndServices/BTBasic/Overview/index.htm 

If you do make any of these calls, you 
will be charged at our standard BT 
Basic calling plan rates. You can find 
details of these rates on our website. 

£9.95/mth 
(including your 
BT Basic line rental)
 

BT
BT Basic is a simple, low-cost 
phone service that is easy to 
understand and helps you keep 
in touch if you are on specific low 
income Government benefits.

How much does it cost?

Subject to the benefits being 
confirmed by the Department for 
Work and Pensions (DWP)

• Low monthly line rental of £5.10 
 that comes with a call allowance 
 of £1.50. You also get free 
 weekend calls to 0845 and 
 0870 numbers (up to 60  
 minutes).

• Monthly ‘Price Cap’ of £10 for 
 calls starting 01, 02, 03 and 
 UK mobiles starting 07 and to 
 08 numbers. Which means, after 
 you have used your £1.50 call  
 allowance, you pay a maximum 
 of £10 a month for calls to the 
 above numbers

We do have a Fair Use Policy 
for BT Basic, and ask you 
to keep to the spirit of the 
scheme. Sometimes, we might 
put restrictions on how much 
you can use free or discounted 
services. But don’t worry, we 
always pitch these restrictions 
so that they will not affect the 
vast majority of our customers. 
We’ll only contact you where we 
believe calls that are included 
within the £10 monthly ‘Price 
Cap’ are being excessively used.
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Renewal of the Reading Borough Council Repairs Service
Because of the consistently high levels of customer satisfaction we decided to 
enter into a new Partnership arrangement with Reading Borough Council and 
therefore they will continue to provide our responsive maintenance service. 

So, how long will a repair take? The Agreement includes a priority system; 
Reading Borough Council assesses the priority, depending on the risk to people 
and property. The priorities are as follows:

Priority 1 Emergency 3 hours

Priority 2 Urgent 2 working days

Priority 3 Routine (15 working days)

Priority 4 Non Urgent /Planned
(40 working days)

Priority 4 will rarely be used; most repairs will be Priority 3. Examples are listed in the following tables. In 
some cases, such as when relying on outside organisations such as Thames Water or British Gas there may be 
occasions when the priority times will slip, but in over 90% of cases the repairs are completed on time. 

10

There is an immediate and serious risk to people or 
property (make safe and secure only)

A serious risk to people and/or property is likely to 
develop if action is not taken quickly

There is a lower risk to people and/or property

Items must be pre-ordered or made-to-measure (e.g. 
windows or doors)

PLUMBING

Restore some water (total loss of supply)

Partial loss of water supply

Burst Pipe/Tank (make safe only)

Burst Pipe/Tank (repair)

Leak from water mains (assess problem/ 
maintain supply

Repair leaking water/heating pipe non 
urgent 

Blocked/overflowing sewer drain

Leaking foul drain/soil stack

Replace broken/missing drain cover 
following a make safe 

Unblock gully (communal only)

Toilet - pan leaking or not flushing (no 
other WC) and containable leak

Other repairs to sink, bath or basin

Taps which cannot be turned on/off 
(excluding dripping/or causing a serious 
loss of water)

Priority Group

1

3

1

2

2

2

1

2

2

3

2

3

3

ELECTRICAL

Restore some power (total loss)

Restore full power (partial loss)

Dangerous wiring (make safe only)

Routine wiring repair 
(non-dangerous wiring ) 

Water in electrics (make safe only)

Repair water damaged electrics

Unsafe power socket/electrical fitting 
(make safe only)

Repair or replace light fitting 

Priority Group

1

2

1

3

1

2

1

3
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Renewal of the Reading Borough Council Repairs Service
OTHER

Containable roof leak (assess/make safe)

Non urgent roof/chimney repairs

Unstable structure (e.g. roof tiles, trees) - assess/make safe

Non urgent gutter repairs

Danger of collapsed walls, floor or ceiling - assess/make safe

Walls, plastering and brickwork (minor cracks to plaster are tenant’s 
responsibility)

Non urgent loose or detached banister or handrail

Rotten timber floor or stair tread unless urgent

Dangerous glass (board & make safe only)

Repair/renew window/door lock if only way of securing property

Other window/door repairs

Replacement windows/doors

Repairs to kitchen units

Mechanical fan (kitchen/ bathroom)

Fencing (bordering on major road/water way)

Priority Group

2

3

1

3

1

3

3

3

1

1

3

4

2

3

3

Emergency out of hours

Emergency repairs are only carried out outside normal working hours if there is a serious and 
immediate risk to people or property. Reading normally assess the situation and do what they 
can to make your property safe and secure. They will then make arrangements for repairs to be 
carried within the normal timescales.

Normal working hours are between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday. In certain circumstances it 
might be possible to arrange for work to be undertaken up to 7pm or on a Saturday morning if an 
operative is available. However, this will only be undertaken in exceptional circumstances.

Charging for repairs

There are mostly no additional charges for any repairs. However, we may have to charge you for:
• The cost of repairing any damage which you have caused accidentally, deliberately or through 
 neglect.

• The cost of helping you to get back into your property if you have forgotten or lost your keys (we 
 do not provide this service out-of-hours).

• The cost of putting right improvements that you have carried out badly or without permission.

Contact Details

• If you are reporting a repair please call our responsive repair contractor Reading Borough  
 Council directly on 0800 515 287.

• If you are reporting a heating repair please call our heating contractor Quality Heating Services  
 on their free phone number 0800 389 8789.



Community Fun Days 2017

Date  Location  Time 
    

 
 

  
 

 

2nd August 2017 Wokingham –  Elizabeth Park  12 - 4 pm 

8th August 2017 Finchampstead –  
Finchampstead Baptist 
Church Centre (FBC Centre)  

10- 2 pm 

16 th August 2017 Shinfield  – Frensham Green  12 - 4 pm 

19 th August 2017 Twyford – Stanlake Meadow  1 - 5 pm 

23rd August 2017 Wargrave – Kings Field  12 - 4 pm 

The dates for this year’s Community Fun Days are:

I Love Summer - Except...
By Janice Kuharski

I love all the fun that 
summertime brings -
excepting, of course
just one or two things:

Except for the ticks
and spiders and bees.

Except for the pollen
from grasses and trees.

Except for the sunburn
and rashes from heat,
and sidewalks so hot
they burn up your feet.

Except for sour grapes
and melons with seeds,
and slithery snakes
that hide in the weeds.

Except for mosquitoes
that suck on your skin,
and all of the flies
that let themselves in.

Except for the warm 
nights when I sleep in a 
cot.

Except for the weather
that’s humid and hot.

Except for the smog,
the dust, and the grime...

But other than that,
I love summertime.
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Neighbourhood Walkabouts
Housing Services hold regular inspections around our neighbourhoods, giving residents the 
chance to meet up with their local housing officer, to discuss any concerns they may have. 

Orchard Estate Thursday 6 July

Gorse Ride South Wednesday 12 July

Roycroft Lane Friday 28 July

Highfield Park Monday 14 August

Drewett Close Wednesday 30 August

Anson Crescent  Friday 8 September

Norreys Avenue Monday 18 September

Clements Close Wednesday 27 September

Look forward to seeing you all when we are in your area.

These walkabouts aim to address issues such as 
litter, fly-tipping, roads and paths, garages, fencing, 
grounds maintenance, trees, gutters, abandoned 
vehicles, street lighting, road signs and other estate 
issues. 

Following each walkabout, an estate inspection form 
is drawn up to address any issues raised, and a copy 
is sent to everyone who took part. The form uses a 
scoring mechanism to rate the condition of various 
aspects of the estate with the aim of highlighting 
areas that require improvement.

13
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First Days

First Days is a children’s charity 
based in Berkshire that helps 
families living in poverty. Our 
Head Office is in Woodley, but 
it was founded by a mum living 
in Wokingham. After finding out 
she was expecting her second 
child, she was overwhelmed with 
the number of friends that gave 
her items they were no longer 
using. It soon became obvious 
that there was a desire to give 
and there are lots of families 
living in need. In 2012, First Days 
was born.  It became a registered 
charity in 2014 and in the past 3 
years we have helped over 2000 
children.
 
We work with childcare 
professionals to support families 
living in need in the local area. 
First Days collects donated items 
such as clothing, toys, equipment 
and furniture. Through a simple 
referral system, we redistribute 
them to families living in need. It 
is a completely free service.
 
In the UK, there are 4 million 
children living in poverty. That’s 
9 in every classroom of 30. We 

believe that if everyone had the 
opportunity to do well in life then 
we would share the rewards of 
having stronger economy and 
healthier more fairer society.
 
We help over 150 families in 
the Berkshire, Hampshire, 
Buckinghamshire and 
Oxfordshire areas each month.
 
Our biggest cost is mattresses 
and safety equipment which we 
cannot recycle from donations. 
Last year we spent about 
£5,000 on mattresses and in this 
year, it has risen to over £10,000. 
 
In the last 3 years, we have 
supported over 700 families 
living in Wokingham.  Providing 
what they need to support their 
young families. We assist families 
with children from birth to 6 
years old. We do not receive any 
funding and we survive on the 
kindness and generosity of our 

supporters. We raise money to 
ensure that we can continue 
to provide essential items and 
mattresses for babies and 
children in our local area.

We are delighted to have 
been selected by the Involved 
Tenants  – we work very 
closely with teams that 
support families living locally.
 
You can find out more about 
First Days by visiting our 
website, www.firstdays.net. 
You can volunteer with us, it’s 
great environment and a fun 
place to be. You can donate 
your good quality items to us 
or make a financial donation to 
help us continue to provide our 
services.
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Help for Heroes relies on the 
generosity of the general public to 
continue its work to support our 
veterans. It was a great pleasure for 
me to be invited to join the coffee 
morning on 7 April and to be able to 
thank you in person.
 
Many people across the country give 
their time and ingenuity to raise money 
which enables Help for Heroes to support 
numerous different activities and support 
networks for our injured servicemen and 
women.
 
Please look at our website at 
www.helpforheroes.org.uk for more 
information on our work and the many 
fund raising activities going on country-
wide.
 
www.helpforheroes.org.uk
 
Help for Heroes supports those with 
injuries and illnesses sustained while 
serving in the British Armed Forces. 
No matter when someone served ...
 
Tina Peacock-Edwards
H4H volunteer in Berkshire

The Salvation Army in Wokingham 
have been providing a service to 
those experiencing homelessness 
and the vulnerable for about 8 years.  
 
We provide all sorts of things from food 
and clothing to help filling out forms and 
job searching. We also have a shower 
room, washing machine and tumble dryer 
available.  
 
Through out the week we provide breakfast, 
lunch and dinner to those needing it. There 
is no charge for any service we provide and 
so we rely on donations and the kindness of 
groups like yours which makes an amazing 
difference.  
 
The money you donated just before 
Christmas went towards filling 24 ruck 
sacks with toiletries, blankets, socks, 
scarves and food and were given out at the 
Christmas dinner for our service users.
 
Thank you so much from all at the 
Salvation Army.
 
Jan Howlin
Lieutenant, Wokingham Salvation Army
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Changing Place

Who is the Changing Place facility for?

It is intended for the use of children and adults who need more complex 
support than a conventional disabled toilet can offer. This includes 
people with profound and multiple learning disabilities, some people 
who have had a severe stroke, some people with acquired brain injuries 
and some older people.

How do I get access to the facility?

Please contact Wokingham Borough Council to register your interest 
by tel: 0118 974 6000 or email: customerservice@wokingham.gov.
uk. You will then be contacted by an Occupational Therapist (OT) who 
will discuss your needs and arrange an appointment to meet at the 
Changing Place. At the appointment, the OT will demonstrate how to 
use the equipment and answer any questions you have. The OT will 
issue you with a letter; this can then be presented to Reception at 
Wokingham Borough Council’s Shute End office who will give you a key.

Why does this Changing Place have a membership scheme?

Many Changing Places are in community or shopping centres where 
it is easier for staff to monitor the facility and offer assistance if 
necessary. As the Wokingham Changing Place is in a location that 
isn’t monitored, we want to ensure that people are given the correct 
information and know how to use the equipment safely. Also, the 
facility is maintained to a high standard so we need to make sure that 
only the people who need it are allowed to access it in order to avoid 
vandalism and mis-use of the facility.

Changing Place Toilet Facility
Alexandra Place, Wokingham
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How do I know if I am eligible to use 
the facility?

When the OT phones you to 
arrange an appointment, they 
will talk to you about your needs. 
If you are not eligible to use the 
facility, then you will be signposted 
to the national Radar key scheme 
which will allow you access to 
standard disabled toilets. Radar 
keys are available from Wokingham 
Borough Council.

I do not receive any support 
from Social Services. Will I still be 
entitled to an appointment with 
an OT?

Yes, you can still use the facility 
even if you have not had any 
previous contact with Social 
Services.

How long does the appointment 
with the OT take?

Approximately 20-30 minutes. The 
demonstration will be tailored to 
the needs of the person and the 
carer supporting them.
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A fully accessible toilet and personal care
facility in Wokingham town centre.

An initiative supported by:
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I live outside of the Wokingham 
borough but am often visiting the
town. Can I use the facility?

Yes, visitors to the borough are able 
to use the facility but they will need 
to go through the same process as 
Wokingham borough residents to 
get a key.

Is the facility just for adults with 
disabilities or can we use it for 
my
8 year old disabled son?

Yes the facility is available for 
children with disabilities and 
complex health needs. For 
anyone under the age of 18, the 
key will be issued to the parent or 
guardian.

I support somebody who would 
benefit from using the toilet but
they visit the town with different 
carers. Who would the key be
issued to?

The key will be issued to the person 
who needs to use the facility. For
the initial OT appointment, the 
person who needs to use the facility
should attend along with a 
nominated person from their 
support service. This might be 
the person’s key worker, a home 
manager or manual handling 
trainer. The nominated person 
will then take responsibility to 
share relevant information to the 
support staff who will be using the 
equipment.

I work with someone who 
requires 2-1 support due to 
challenging behaviour. They 
wouldn’t require the changing 
bed and hoist but it would be 
good for us to use the Changing 
Place as there is more space for 
the support workers. Would this 
be allowed?

Yes.

I work in a residential home with older people and some of our residents 
would benefit from the facility. Can a key just be issued to a home so we 
can use the facility with our residents when we need to?

No. The membership scheme operates on an individual basis so the key 
needs to be issued to the person who needs to use the facility.

Do I need to bring my own equipment such as a sling?

Yes, you will need to bring your own sling. You can use any sling that
has loop straps and that has been assessed and recommended for the
individual to use. You will be able to talk about this more when you meet
with the Occupational Therapist.

When is the facility open?

The facility is opened and closed by staff at the Brown Bag Café. 
Their opening hours are currently:

Monday to Friday: 7am to 5.30pm

Saturday 8am to 6.30pm

Sunday 8.30am to 5.30pm

Who should I contact if there is a problem at the facility?

If there is an issue with hygiene, vandalism or broken equipment, please 
report it to Wokingham Borough Council by tel: 01189 746000. If there is 
an emergency situation while using the facility, there is an alarm button 
and chord. There is an intercom within the facility which connects to 
ForestCare. They can send someone to help you if necessary.

Once I’ve been issued with a key, how long do I have it for?

Your membership to the scheme does not expire. If you no longer
require access to the facility because your health needs have changed, 
then we would ask you to return the key to the Council so it can be made 
available for another user.
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Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 
part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge
Tuesday   August 15    2.15pm to 3pm

Fur and Feathers* - Come and meet some Birds of Prey with talk and hands on 
experience. For families with children aged 5 and over. £4 charge 
Monday   August 14  9.45am to 10.45am

Mini Bug Models* - Come and create some plasticine bugs in this fun modelling session 
for children aged 8 and over. £2.50 charge.
Friday   August 25  10.30am to 11.30am

Rhymetime - Rhymes for under 5’s and their parents, Just drop in! Free Event
Friday   July 14, 21   11am to 11.30am 
Friday   September 8, 15, 22, 29  11am to 11.30am

Storytime - For children aged 5 years old and under. Free, Just drop in!
Friday   July 7, September 1  11am to 11.30am

* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.

Lower Earley Library

What’s On for Adults

Board Games Club
First and Third Thursdays in each month  10am to 11am

Jack in the Books* - Book Group.
Third Monday in each month   10.30am to 11.30am

Knit and Natter - Drop in for knitting and a chat.
Second Tuesday of every month   4pm to 5pm

Pass the Book* - Book Group.
Second Friday in each month   10.30am to 11.30am

Poetry Reading Group* - Come and enjoy reading poetry aloud.
Last Monday in each month   10.30am to 11.30am. No meeting in August

Read Aloud Group* - Come and enjoy reading great literature aloud short stories, 
novels and poetry.
First Friday in each month    10.30am to 11.30am

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Volunteer Activity Sessions - Talk about your Summer Reading 
Challenge books, storytelling and other fun activities with our Summer Reading 
Challenge Volunteers. Just drop in! 
Every Tuesday   August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 2.15pm to 3.30pm
Every Thursday   August 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 10.45am to 12noon

Finchampstad and Lower Earley Librar

5

Animal Mystery with Reading University - Come and catch a criminal with Chemistry! 
Just drop in for fun experiments and story fun with Reading Universities Chemistry 
Outreach Team. For children aged 4 to 11 years old.
Tuesday   August 8   10.30am to 12.30pm

Explore Learning – Telling the time* - Free session with Explore Learning, for children 
aged 6 to 8 years old.
Thursday  July 27   9.30am to 10.30am

Explore Learning – Space Mission* - Free session with Explore Learning for children 
aged 8 to 10 years old.
Thursday  July 27   10.45am to 11.45am

Explore Learning – Phonics* - Free session with Explore Learning for children aged 5 
to 6 years old.
Thursday  August 31   9.30am to 10.30am

Explore Learning - Olympics* - Free session with Explore Learning for children aged 8 
to 10 years old.
Thursday  August 31  10.45am to 11.45am

Farmyard Fun - Stories, Rhymes and animal craft session for the under 7’s. £1.50 charge
Friday   August 11    10.15am to 11am

Mini Bug Models* - Come and create some plasticine bugs in this fun modelling session 
for children aged 8 and over. £2.50 charge.
Monday   August 21  10.30am to 11.30am

Rainforest Discovery* - Quirks Animal Roadshow will take children on a journey 
through the rainforest, allowing children to interact with the animals that live there. For 
families with children aged 4 to 12 years old. Please phone to book a place, £4 charge.
Thursday  August 3  1pm to 2pm

Rhymetime - Rhymes for under 5’s and their parents, Just drop in! Free Event
Tuesday   July 25, September 26 10.30am to 11am

Sand Art - Just drop in and create a sand art picture with Kids Bee Happy with Maddi. 
£3 per picture, for children aged 4 to 11 years old.
Tuesday   August 22   10.30am to 12.30pm

Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under. Free
Monday   July 10, September 11 11.15am to 11.45am

* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.

Maiden Erlegh Library

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 
£1.50 charge
Friday   August 4   2pm to 3pm

Lower Earley and Maiden Erlegh Libraries

Lower Earley Library
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Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 
part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge
Tuesday   August 15    2.15pm to 3pm
Fur and Feathers* - Come and meet some Birds of Prey with talk and hands on 
experience. For families with children aged 5 and over. £4 charge 
Monday   August 14  9.45am to 10.45am
Mini Bug Models* - Come and create some plasticine bugs in this fun modelling session 
for children aged 8 and over. £2.50 charge.
Friday   August 25  10.30am to 11.30am
Rhymetime - Rhymes for under 5’s and their parents, Just drop in! Free Event
Friday   July 14, 21   11am to 11.30am 
Friday   September 8, 15, 22, 29  11am to 11.30am
Storytime - For children aged 5 years old and under. Free, Just drop in!
Friday   July 7, September 1  11am to 11.30am
* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.

Lower Earley Library

What’s On for Adults

Board Games Club
First and Third Thursdays in each month  10am to 11am
Jack in the Books* - Book Group.
Third Monday in each month   10.30am to 11.30am
Knit and Natter - Drop in for knitting and a chat.
Second Tuesday of every month   4pm to 5pm
Pass the Book* - Book Group.
Second Friday in each month   10.30am to 11.30am
Poetry Reading Group* - Come and enjoy reading poetry aloud.
Last Monday in each month   10.30am to 11.30am. No meeting in August
Read Aloud Group* - Come and enjoy reading great literature aloud short stories, 
novels and poetry.
First Friday in each month    10.30am to 11.30am

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Volunteer Activity Sessions - Talk about your Summer Reading 
Challenge books, storytelling and other fun activities with our Summer Reading 
Challenge Volunteers. Just drop in! 
Every Tuesday   August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 2.15pm to 3.30pm
Every Thursday   August 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 10.45am to 12noon

Finchampstad and Lower Earley Librar

3

Libraries Events Guide
July to September 2017 Arborfield Pop-Up Library 

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 
£1.50 charge
Monday   July 31    3pm to 3.45pm
Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 
part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge
Monday   July 31    2pm to 2.45pm
Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under. Free
Monday   July 10    4pm to 4.30pm
Rhymetime in the Park
Come and join us for our rhymetime in the park for the under 5’s with stories, songs and 
activities. You can also collect your Bookstart pack too!
California Country Park   Monday   July 10   10am to 12noon
Dinton Pastures Country Park  Monday   September 11  10am to 12noon

Finchampstead Library
What’s On for Adults

Book Group*
Third Wednesday in each month   10.30am to 11.30am
Bridge and Table Games – Free event, just drop-in! Beginners welcome.
Every Monday     2pm to 4pm
Crochet Group - Crochet group for adults with Gaynor White from the Barkham Hookers 
group, all abilities welcome, just drop-in. £4 per session.
Every Thursday in term-time   1pm to 3pm
Relaxing Activities for Adults - Enjoy some creative colouring or a reminiscence game, 
browse the beautiful photo books, try a jigsaw puzzle or game of dominoes, in a quiet 
corner of the library. Adults with Learning Difficulties and people living with dementia 
and their carers are welcome at all sessions. FREE
Every   Wednesday      10am to 4pm
Finchampstead Society Archive Surgery – Discover a wonderful collection of history, 
local interest stories, maps dating back centuries and a wealth of other information 
about Finchampstead and its people. Just drop in to inspect the Archive.
First Thursday in each month   2pm to 4pm

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 
£1.50 charge
Tuesday   August 1    2pm to 3pm

Arborfield Pop-Up and Finchampstead Libraries

Finchampstead Library

3

Libraries Events Guide

July to September 2017 
Arborfield Pop-Up Library 

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 

£1.50 charge

Monday   July 31    3pm to 3.45pm

Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 

part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge

Monday   July 31    2pm to 2.45pm

Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under. Free

Monday   July 10    4pm to 4.30pm

Rhymetime in the Park

Come and join us for our rhymetime in the park for the under 5’s with stories, songs and 

activities. You can also collect your Bookstart pack too!

California Country Park   Monday   July 10   10am to 12noon

Dinton Pastures Country Park  Monday   September 11  10am to 12noon

Finchampstead Library

What’s On for Adults

Book Group*

Third Wednesday in each month   10.30am to 11.30am

Bridge and Table Games – Free event, just drop-in! Beginners welcome.

Every Monday     2pm to 4pm

Crochet Group - Crochet group for adults with Gaynor White from the Barkham Hookers 

group, all abilities welcome, just drop-in. £4 per session.

Every Thursday in term-time   1pm to 3pm

Relaxing Activities for Adults - Enjoy some creative colouring or a reminiscence game, 

browse the beautiful photo books, try a jigsaw puzzle or game of dominoes, in a quiet 

corner of the library. Adults with Learning Difficulties and people living with dementia 

and their carers are welcome at all sessions. FREE

Every   Wednesday      10am to 4pm

Finchampstead Society Archive Surgery – Discover a wonderful collection of history, 

local interest stories, maps dating back centuries and a wealth of other information 

about Finchampstead and its people. Just drop in to inspect the Archive.

First Thursday in each month   2pm to 4pm

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 

£1.50 charge

Tuesday   August 1    2pm to 3pm

Arborfield Pop-Up and Finchampstead Libraries

Arborfield Pop-Up Library

What’s on in your neighbourhood
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Animal Mystery with Reading University - Come and catch a criminal with Chemistry! 

Just drop in for fun experiments and story fun with Reading Universities Chemistry 
Outreach Team. For children aged 4 to 11 years old.Tuesday   August 8   10.30am to 12.30pmExplore Learning – Telling the time* - Free session with Explore Learning, for children 

aged 6 to 8 years old.
Thursday  July 27   9.30am to 10.30amExplore Learning – Space Mission* - Free session with Explore Learning for children 

aged 8 to 10 years old.Thursday  July 27   10.45am to 11.45amExplore Learning – Phonics* - Free session with Explore Learning for children aged 5 

to 6 years old.
Thursday  August 31   9.30am to 10.30amExplore Learning - Olympics* - Free session with Explore Learning for children aged 8 

to 10 years old.
Thursday  August 31  10.45am to 11.45amFarmyard Fun - Stories, Rhymes and animal craft session for the under 7’s. £1.50 charge

Friday   August 11    10.15am to 11amMini Bug Models* - Come and create some plasticine bugs in this fun modelling session 

for children aged 8 and over. £2.50 charge.Monday   August 21  10.30am to 11.30amRainforest Discovery* - Quirks Animal Roadshow will take children on a journey 
through the rainforest, allowing children to interact with the animals that live there. For 

families with children aged 4 to 12 years old. Please phone to book a place, £4 charge.

Thursday  August 3  1pm to 2pmRhymetime - Rhymes for under 5’s and their parents, Just drop in! Free Event
Tuesday   July 25, September 26 10.30am to 11amSand Art - Just drop in and create a sand art picture with Kids Bee Happy with Maddi. 

£3 per picture, for children aged 4 to 11 years old.Tuesday   August 22   10.30am to 12.30pmStorytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under. Free
Monday   July 10, September 11 11.15am to 11.45am* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.Maiden Erlegh Library

What’s On for Children and Families
Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 
£1.50 charge
Friday   August 4   2pm to 3pm

Lower Earley and Maiden Erlegh Libraries
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Children’s Writing Group* - Share your ideas and take part in some fun writing 
exercises. For children aged 9 to 12 years old. Free eventSaturday  July 8, 29 and September 9, 30    10.15am to 11amChildren’s Writing Course* - Fun writing course with animal themes, for children aged 9 

to 12 years old, £1 charge.Thursday  August 3, 10, 17 and 24 2.30pm to 3.15pmFarmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 

part in a fun craft activity. For children aged  7 and under. £1.50 charge
Friday   August 18   2.15pm to 3pmMini Bug Models* - Come and create some plasticine bugs in this fun modelling session 

for children aged 8 and over. £2.50 charge.Tuesday   August 22  2.30pm to 3.30pmRainforest Discovery* - Quirks Animal Roadshow will take children on a journey 
through the rainforest, allowing children to interact with the animals that live there. For 

families with children aged 4 to 12 years old. Please phone to book a place, £ 4 charge.

Tuesday   August 8    2pm to 3pmRhymetime - For children aged 5 years old and under. Free, just drop in!
Tuesday   July 11, September 12  2.15pm to 2.45pmStorytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under. Free
Saturday  July 15, September 16    10.15am to 10.45am
* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.
Spencers Wood Library
What’s On for Adults
Crafts and Laughs – Drop in with your crafts and have a laugh.
Third Thursday in each month   3pm to 4pmKnit and Natter - Drop in for knitting and a chat.First Thursday in each month   3pm to 4pmLitwits Book Group*

Second Monday in each month   6pm to 7pmPages in the Wood* - Book Group.Fourth Monday in each month   6pm to 7pm
What’s On for Children and Families
Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 
£1.50 charge
Thursday  August 10   10.30am to 11.30am

Maiden Erlegh and Spencers Wood 

Maiden Erlegh Library
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Children’s Writing Group* - Share your ideas and take part in some fun writing 

exercises. For children aged 9 to 12 years old. Free event

Saturday  July 8, 29 and September 9, 30    10.15am to 11am

Children’s Writing Course* - Fun writing course with animal themes, for children aged 9 

to 12 years old, £1 charge.

Thursday  August 3, 10, 17 and 24 2.30pm to 3.15pm

Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 

part in a fun craft activity. For children aged  7 and under. £1.50 charge

Friday   August 18   2.15pm to 3pm

Mini Bug Models* - Come and create some plasticine bugs in this fun modelling session 

for children aged 8 and over. £2.50 charge.

Tuesday   August 22  2.30pm to 3.30pm

Rainforest Discovery* - Quirks Animal Roadshow will take children on a journey 

through the rainforest, allowing children to interact with the animals that live there. For 

families with children aged 4 to 12 years old. Please phone to book a place, £ 4 charge.

Tuesday   August 8    2pm to 3pm

Rhymetime - For children aged 5 years old and under. Free, just drop in!

Tuesday   July 11, September 12  2.15pm to 2.45pm

Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under. Free

Saturday  July 15, September 16    10.15am to 10.45am

* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.

Spencers Wood Library

What’s On for Adults

Crafts and Laughs – Drop in with your crafts and have a laugh.

Third Thursday in each month   3pm to 4pm

Knit and Natter - Drop in for knitting and a chat.

First Thursday in each month   3pm to 4pm

Litwits Book Group*

Second Monday in each month   6pm to 7pm

Pages in the Wood* - Book Group.

Fourth Monday in each month   6pm to 7pm

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 

£1.50 charge

Thursday  August 10   10.30am to 11.30am

Maiden Erlegh and Spencers Wood 
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Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 

part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge

Thursday  August 24  10.30am to 11.15am

Rainforest Discovery* - Quirks Animal Roadshow will take children on a journey 

through the rainforest, allowing children to interact with the animals that live there. For 

families with children aged 4 to 12 years old. Please phone to book a place, £4 charge.

Thursday  August 3   10am to 11am

Rhymetime - Rhymes for under 5’s and their parents, Just drop in! Free Event

Thursday  July 6, September 7 10.15am to 10.45am

Storytime - Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under. Free

Monday   July 3, September 4  4pm to 4.30pm

* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.

Twyford Library

What’s On for Adults

Knit and Natter - Drop in for knitting and a chat.

Third Tuesday in each month   2pm to 3pm

Reminiscence Club - Discuss memories of days gone by.

First Tuesday in each month   10.30am to 12noon

Twyford Author Book Group

First Monday in each month  2.30pm to 3.30pm

Twyford Tuesday Reading Group

Second Tuesday in each month   2.30pm to 3.30pm

What’s On for Children and Young People

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 

£1.50 charge

Tuesday   August 1    11am to 12noon

Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 

part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge

Tuesday   August 15  11am to 11.45am

Mini Bug Models* - Come and create some plasticine bugs in this fun modelling session 

for children aged 8 and over. £2.50 charge.

Monday   August 21  2.30pm to 3.30pm

Storytime - For children aged 5 years old and under. Free, just drop in!

Tuesday   July 18, September 19 4pm to 4.30pm

Spencers Wood and Twyford Librarie

Spencers Wood Library
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Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 
part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge
Thursday  August 24  10.30am to 11.15am
Rainforest Discovery* - Quirks Animal Roadshow will take children on a journey 
through the rainforest, allowing children to interact with the animals that live there. For 
families with children aged 4 to 12 years old. Please phone to book a place, £4 charge.
Thursday  August 3   10am to 11am
Rhymetime - Rhymes for under 5’s and their parents, Just drop in! Free Event
Thursday  July 6, September 7 10.15am to 10.45am
Storytime - Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under. Free
Monday   July 3, September 4  4pm to 4.30pm
* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.

Twyford Library

What’s On for Adults

Knit and Natter - Drop in for knitting and a chat.
Third Tuesday in each month   2pm to 3pm
Reminiscence Club - Discuss memories of days gone by.
First Tuesday in each month   10.30am to 12noon
Twyford Author Book Group
First Monday in each month  2.30pm to 3.30pm
Twyford Tuesday Reading Group
Second Tuesday in each month   2.30pm to 3.30pm

What’s On for Children and Young People

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 
£1.50 charge
Tuesday   August 1    11am to 12noon
Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 
part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge
Tuesday   August 15  11am to 11.45am
Mini Bug Models* - Come and create some plasticine bugs in this fun modelling session 
for children aged 8 and over. £2.50 charge.
Monday   August 21  2.30pm to 3.30pm
Storytime - For children aged 5 years old and under. Free, just drop in!
Tuesday   July 18, September 19 4pm to 4.30pm

Spencers Wood and Twyford Librarie
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Art Club* - Come and learn about different artists with creative activity. For children 
aged 7 to 11 years old. £2 charge per session. 
Wednesday July 12, August 9, September 13  3.45pm to 4.45pm
Doggy Tales and craft - Come along and here from the Dog Trust about how to look 
after your dog with stories and colouring activity. For children aged 4 to 11 years old.
Thursday  August 10  1.30pm to 2.30pm
Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 
part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge
Wednesday  August 23  11am to 11.45am
Lego Club* – For children aged 5 to 10 years old. 50p charge.
Every Thursday (term-time only)   4pm to 4.45pm 
Rainforest Discovery* - Quirks Animal Roadshow will take children on a journey 
through the rainforest, allowing children to interact with the animals that live there. For 
families with children aged 4 to 12 years old. Please phone to book a place, £4 charge.
Thursday  August 3   3pm to 4pm
Rhymetime - Rhymes for children aged 5 and under and their parents, just drop-in!
Wednesday  July 26, September 27   10.15am to 10.45am
Storytime – Stories and rhymes for the under 5’s.
Wednesday  July 5, September 6   2.15pm to 2.45pm
Winnersh Book Borrowers* - Chatterbooks group for children aged 7 to 9 years old. 
50p charge
Tuesday   July 4     4.15pm to 5pm

What’s On for Teens

Winnersh Library Gaming Club* - Gaming Club for teens. £1 charge.
Every Saturday     10.30am to 12.30pm
* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.

Wokingham Library

What’s On for Adults

Adult Storytelling for people with Learning Disabilities - Relaxing story session for 
adults with refreshments. Free event, just drop in
Fourth Friday in each month   1.45pm to 2.45pm
Archaeology Finds Surgery - Drop in for expert advice about archaeological objects 
with our Finds Liaison Officer.
Last Thursday in each month   10am to 12noon
Book Chat - Join us for book recommendations and coffee, just drop-in.
Thursday   July 13   10.30am to 11.30am

Winnersh and Wokingha

Twyford Library
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Monday Evening Book Group* - Enjoy discussing new books, best-sellers and favourite
Meets the second Monday in each month   6pm to 7pmMosaics Workshop* - Create super mosaics using recycled CDs. Tutor Rachel Freegard. 
£5 charge
Saturday  September 23   10am to 1pmNational Poetry Day Celebration - Members of the Wokingham Library Poetry Group 
read from their own work to celebrate National Poetry DayThursday  September 28    6.30pm to 7.45pmPlay Reading Group* - Enjoy reading plays aloud from classics to modern drama.
Third Friday in each month   10am to 12.30pmPoetry Writing Group*
Second Saturday in each month   10am to 11.30amReminiscence Club* - Discuss your memories of days gone by.First Thursday in each month   10.30am to 12noonRose Buddies - Activities afternoon for Adults with Learning Difficulties in the cafe-just 

drop-in!
Every Friday     1pm to 3pmThird Tuesday Book Group*Third Tuesday in each month   10.30am to 11.30amUK On-line* - Help and support with computers and the internet for beginners.

Every Tuesday     2pm to 4pmFor more information contact: Wokingham Learning Centre on (0118) 974 3797VIP Book Group* - For people with a visual impairment.Third Friday in each month    2.15pm to 3.30pmWalking Book Group* - Enjoy the fresh air and a chat at California Country Park. Call 
the library to find out what book we will be discussing.Thursday  July 6    10.30am to 12noonWI Stitch and Chatter 
Every Tuesday except the fourth in each month      2pm to 3.30pmWokingham Writers Group* Third Saturday in each month   10am to 12noon
What’s On for Children and Families
Animal Agents Activity Sessions - Talk about your Summer Reading Challenge books, 
storytelling and other fun activities with our Summer Reading Challenge Volunteers.   
Just drop in! 
Every Monday   July 31, August 7, 14, 21  2.15pm to 3.30pm
Every Wednesday  August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30  10.45am to 12noon
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Art Club* - Come and learn about different artists with creative activity. For children 
aged 7 to 11 years old. £2 charge per session. Wednesday July 12, August 9, September 13  3.45pm to 4.45pmDoggy Tales and craft - Come along and here from the Dog Trust about how to look 
after your dog with stories and colouring activity. For children aged 4 to 11 years old.
Thursday  August 10  1.30pm to 2.30pmFarmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 
part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 chargeWednesday  August 23  11am to 11.45amLego Club* – For children aged 5 to 10 years old. 50p charge.Every Thursday (term-time only)   4pm to 4.45pm Rainforest Discovery* - Quirks Animal Roadshow will take children on a journey 

through the rainforest, allowing children to interact with the animals that live there. For 
families with children aged 4 to 12 years old. Please phone to book a place, £4 charge.
Thursday  August 3   3pm to 4pmRhymetime - Rhymes for children aged 5 and under and their parents, just drop-in!
Wednesday  July 26, September 27   10.15am to 10.45amStorytime – Stories and rhymes for the under 5’s.Wednesday  July 5, September 6   2.15pm to 2.45pmWinnersh Book Borrowers* - Chatterbooks group for children aged 7 to 9 years old. 

50p charge
Tuesday   July 4     4.15pm to 5pm
What’s On for Teens
Winnersh Library Gaming Club* - Gaming Club for teens. £1 charge.Every Saturday     10.30am to 12.30pm* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.
Wokingham Library
What’s On for Adults
Adult Storytelling for people with Learning Disabilities - Relaxing story session for 
adults with refreshments. Free event, just drop inFourth Friday in each month   1.45pm to 2.45pmArchaeology Finds Surgery - Drop in for expert advice about archaeological objects 
with our Finds Liaison Officer.Last Thursday in each month   10am to 12noonBook Chat - Join us for book recommendations and coffee, just drop-in.
Thursday   July 13   10.30am to 11.30am

Winnersh and Wokingha
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Little Stars Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for children aged 4 to 7 years old. £3 
charge
Thursday  July 13     4pm to 4.30pm  Relax Kids Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for children aged 8 to 12 years old. £3 
charge 
Monday   July 10     4pm to 5pm Rhymetime for babies - For babies 0 to 18 months. Rhymes and songs.
Tuesday   July 4, September 5 10.30am to 11amWednesday  July 19, September 20 10am to 10.30amRhymetime for toddlers - For toddlers 18 months to 3 years old. Rhymes and songs.
Tuesday   July 4, September 5 11.30am to 12noonWednesday  July 19, September 20 11am to 11.30amSand Art - Just drop in and create a sand art picture with Kids Bee Happy with Maddi. 
£3 per picture, for children aged 4 to 11 years old.Wednesday  August 23    10.30am to 12.30pm Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under.Tuesday   July 4, 11, 18, 25 September 5, 12, 19, 26  4pm to 4.30pm 

What’s On for Teens
Chill Skills Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for teens. £3 chargeThursday   July 13      5pm to 6pm Monday   September 4   1pm to 2pm  Teen Book Club - For 11 to 18 year olds. 50p chargeThursday   July 6, September 7   4.30pm to 5.30pmTeen Writing Group - For 11 to 18 year olds.Saturday  July 8, 15, 22 September 9, 16, 23, 30   10.30am to 12noonTeen Writing Workshops* - Igniting Writing, for teens.  £4 charge.Keeping it Real - A full day workshop session on “A slice of life” realistic writing, for 

teens.  
Saturday  July 29    10.30am to 3pmJokes Uncloaked - A full day workshop session on how to write stories with a sparkling 
sense of humour.
Saturday  August 5   10.30am to 3pm
Woodley Library
What’s On for Adults
Alternative Therapy and Pamper Evening* - Enjoy a range of holistic treatments, 
refreshments available. £3 chargeMonday   July 17     doors open at 7pm

Wokingham and Woodley Libraries
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Monday Evening Book Group* - Enjoy discussing new books, best-sellers and favourite
Meets the second Monday in each month   6pm to 7pmMosaics Workshop* - Create super mosaics using recycled CDs. Tutor Rachel Freegard. 
£5 charge
Saturday  September 23   10am to 1pmNational Poetry Day Celebration - Members of the Wokingham Library Poetry Group 
read from their own work to celebrate National Poetry DayThursday  September 28    6.30pm to 7.45pmPlay Reading Group* - Enjoy reading plays aloud from classics to modern drama.
Third Friday in each month   10am to 12.30pmPoetry Writing Group*
Second Saturday in each month   10am to 11.30amReminiscence Club* - Discuss your memories of days gone by.First Thursday in each month   10.30am to 12noonRose Buddies - Activities afternoon for Adults with Learning Difficulties in the cafe-just 

drop-in!
Every Friday     1pm to 3pmThird Tuesday Book Group*Third Tuesday in each month   10.30am to 11.30amUK On-line* - Help and support with computers and the internet for beginners.

Every Tuesday     2pm to 4pmFor more information contact: Wokingham Learning Centre on (0118) 974 3797VIP Book Group* - For people with a visual impairment.Third Friday in each month    2.15pm to 3.30pmWalking Book Group* - Enjoy the fresh air and a chat at California Country Park. Call 
the library to find out what book we will be discussing.Thursday  July 6    10.30am to 12noonWI Stitch and Chatter 
Every Tuesday except the fourth in each month      2pm to 3.30pmWokingham Writers Group* Third Saturday in each month   10am to 12noon
What’s On for Children and Families
Animal Agents Activity Sessions - Talk about your Summer Reading Challenge books, 
storytelling and other fun activities with our Summer Reading Challenge Volunteers.   
Just drop in! 
Every Monday   July 31, August 7, 14, 21  2.15pm to 3.30pm
Every Wednesday  August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30  10.45am to 12noon
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Animal Mystery with Reading University - Come and catch a criminal with Chemistry! 
Just drop in for fun experiments and story fun with Reading Universities Chemistry 
Outreach Team. For children aged 4 to 11 years old.Thursday  August 10    10.30am to 12.30pmArt Club* - Come and learn about different artists with creative activity, for children 
aged 7 to 11 years old. £2 charge per session.Friday   July 14, August 11, September 8 3.45pm to 4.45pm Author visit from Katrina Charman* - Come and meet the author of the Poppy’s Place 
series, Katrina Charman. Katrina will read some of her fantastic stories and you can also 
make your own version of Poppy the cat to take home. For children aged 7 to 11 year olds. 
Friday   August 4     10.30am to 11.30amAuthor visit from Sarah Barfield* - Come and meet the author of ‘The Adventures of 
Zed and Dez’ Sarah will introduce you to Zed and Dez, followed by a fun secret gadget 
activity. For children aged 5 to 9 years old.Saturday  August 5   10.30am to 11.30amBack to School Relax Kids Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for children aged 8 to 12 
years old. £3 charge.
Monday   September 4   10.30am to 11.30am  Children’s Origami Club* - For children aged 7 and over. 50p chargeTuesday   July 4, September 5   4pm to 4.45pmCode Club for Beginners* - monthly club for children aged 9 to 12 years.

Saturday  July 1, September 2   10.15am to 11.45amDad and Baby Rhymetime - Fun rhymes for babies and dads. Free. Just drop in!
Saturday  July 1, September 2   10am to 10.30amExplore Learning - Shape and measurement* - For children aged 5 to 6 years old.
Tuesday   August 1   9.30am to 10.30amExplore Learning - Pirates* - For children aged 8 to 11 years old.Tuesday   August 1   10.45am to 11.45am Explore Learning - Number bonds* - For children aged 5 to 7 years old.

Tuesday   August 22   9.30am to 10.30amExplore Learning - Money madness* - For children aged 8 to 10 years old.
Tuesday   August 22  10.45am to 11.45am Farmyard Fun - Stories, Rhymes and animal craft session for the under 7’. £1.50 charge
Wednesday  August 16    2pm to 2.45pmFur and Feathers* - Come and meet some Birds of Prey with talk and hands on 
experience. For families with children aged 5 and over. £4 charge Monday   August 14  11.30am to 12.30pmFurther Adventures in Coding* - monthly club for 9 to 12 year olds.Saturday  July 8, September 9   10.15am to 11.45am
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Animal Mystery with Reading University - Come and catch a criminal with Chemistry! 
Just drop in for fun experiments and story fun with Reading Universities Chemistry 
Outreach Team. For children aged 4 to 11 years old.Thursday  August 10    10.30am to 12.30pmArt Club* - Come and learn about different artists with creative activity, for children 
aged 7 to 11 years old. £2 charge per session.Friday   July 14, August 11, September 8 3.45pm to 4.45pm Author visit from Katrina Charman* - Come and meet the author of the Poppy’s Place 
series, Katrina Charman. Katrina will read some of her fantastic stories and you can also 
make your own version of Poppy the cat to take home. For children aged 7 to 11 year olds. 
Friday   August 4     10.30am to 11.30amAuthor visit from Sarah Barfield* - Come and meet the author of ‘The Adventures of 
Zed and Dez’ Sarah will introduce you to Zed and Dez, followed by a fun secret gadget 
activity. For children aged 5 to 9 years old.Saturday  August 5   10.30am to 11.30amBack to School Relax Kids Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for children aged 8 to 12 
years old. £3 charge.
Monday   September 4   10.30am to 11.30am  Children’s Origami Club* - For children aged 7 and over. 50p chargeTuesday   July 4, September 5   4pm to 4.45pmCode Club for Beginners* - monthly club for children aged 9 to 12 years.

Saturday  July 1, September 2   10.15am to 11.45amDad and Baby Rhymetime - Fun rhymes for babies and dads. Free. Just drop in!
Saturday  July 1, September 2   10am to 10.30amExplore Learning - Shape and measurement* - For children aged 5 to 6 years old.
Tuesday   August 1   9.30am to 10.30amExplore Learning - Pirates* - For children aged 8 to 11 years old.Tuesday   August 1   10.45am to 11.45am Explore Learning - Number bonds* - For children aged 5 to 7 years old.

Tuesday   August 22   9.30am to 10.30amExplore Learning - Money madness* - For children aged 8 to 10 years old.
Tuesday   August 22  10.45am to 11.45am Farmyard Fun - Stories, Rhymes and animal craft session for the under 7’. £1.50 charge
Wednesday  August 16    2pm to 2.45pmFur and Feathers* - Come and meet some Birds of Prey with talk and hands on 
experience. For families with children aged 5 and over. £4 charge Monday   August 14  11.30am to 12.30pmFurther Adventures in Coding* - monthly club for 9 to 12 year olds.Saturday  July 8, September 9   10.15am to 11.45am
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Little Stars Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for children aged 4 to 7 years old. £3 
charge
Thursday  July 13     4pm to 4.30pm  Relax Kids Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for children aged 8 to 12 years old. £3 
charge 
Monday   July 10     4pm to 5pm Rhymetime for babies - For babies 0 to 18 months. Rhymes and songs.
Tuesday   July 4, September 5 10.30am to 11amWednesday  July 19, September 20 10am to 10.30amRhymetime for toddlers - For toddlers 18 months to 3 years old. Rhymes and songs.
Tuesday   July 4, September 5 11.30am to 12noonWednesday  July 19, September 20 11am to 11.30amSand Art - Just drop in and create a sand art picture with Kids Bee Happy with Maddi. 
£3 per picture, for children aged 4 to 11 years old.Wednesday  August 23    10.30am to 12.30pm Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under.Tuesday   July 4, 11, 18, 25 September 5, 12, 19, 26  4pm to 4.30pm 

What’s On for Teens
Chill Skills Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for teens. £3 chargeThursday   July 13      5pm to 6pm Monday   September 4   1pm to 2pm  Teen Book Club - For 11 to 18 year olds. 50p chargeThursday   July 6, September 7   4.30pm to 5.30pmTeen Writing Group - For 11 to 18 year olds.Saturday  July 8, 15, 22 September 9, 16, 23, 30   10.30am to 12noonTeen Writing Workshops* - Igniting Writing, for teens.  £4 charge.Keeping it Real - A full day workshop session on “A slice of life” realistic writing, for 

teens.  
Saturday  July 29    10.30am to 3pmJokes Uncloaked - A full day workshop session on how to write stories with a sparkling 
sense of humour.
Saturday  August 5   10.30am to 3pm
Woodley Library
What’s On for Adults
Alternative Therapy and Pamper Evening* - Enjoy a range of holistic treatments, 
refreshments available. £3 chargeMonday   July 17     doors open at 7pm

Wokingham and Woodley Libraries
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Wargrave Library

What’s On for Adults

Coffee Morning - Drop in and see what the library has to offer.

Second Wednesday in each month   10am to 12noon

Crafts and Laughs - Drop in for a chat and some crafts.

First and Third Wednesday in each month  2pm to 4pm

ihelp Support Group - Technical help for anyone with an iphone or ipad.

Fourth Wednesday in each month    2pm to 4pm

Knit Wits Knitting Group - Knit or crochet items and enjoy a chat.

Second and Fourth Wednesday in each month  2pm to 4pm

Monday Bookworms* - Book Group.

First Monday in each month   2.15pm to 3.15pm

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 

£1.50 charge
Wargrave Library   Wednesday August 9   9.30am to 10.15am

Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 

part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge

Wargrave Library   Wednesday August 23    9.30am to 10.15am

Saturday Storytime - Stories, rhymes and crafts for parents and children. Just drop-in!

Wargrave Library   Saturday July 1, September 1  10.30am to 11am

Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under, just drop in!

Wargrave Library       Monday July 3, 10, 17, 24   September 11, 18, 25      4pm to 4.30pm

Winnersh Library

What’s On for Adults

Winnersh Book Group*

Second Thursday in each month   6pm to 7pm

Winnersh Readers*
First Tuesday in each month   6pm to 7pm

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 

£1.50 charge
Wednesday  August 9   11am to 12noon
  

Wargrave and Winnersh Libraries
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Wargrave Library

What’s On for Adults

Coffee Morning - Drop in and see what the library has to offer.

Second Wednesday in each month   10am to 12noon

Crafts and Laughs - Drop in for a chat and some crafts.

First and Third Wednesday in each month  2pm to 4pm

ihelp Support Group - Technical help for anyone with an iphone or ipad.

Fourth Wednesday in each month    2pm to 4pm

Knit Wits Knitting Group - Knit or crochet items and enjoy a chat.

Second and Fourth Wednesday in each month  2pm to 4pm

Monday Bookworms* - Book Group.

First Monday in each month   2.15pm to 3.15pm

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 

£1.50 charge
Wargrave Library   Wednesday August 9   9.30am to 10.15am

Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take 

part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 charge

Wargrave Library   Wednesday August 23    9.30am to 10.15am

Saturday Storytime - Stories, rhymes and crafts for parents and children. Just drop-in!

Wargrave Library   Saturday July 1, September 1  10.30am to 11am

Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under, just drop in!

Wargrave Library       Monday July 3, 10, 17, 24   September 11, 18, 25      4pm to 4.30pm

Winnersh Library

What’s On for Adults

Winnersh Book Group*

Second Thursday in each month   6pm to 7pm

Winnersh Readers*
First Tuesday in each month   6pm to 7pm

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. 

£1.50 charge
Wednesday  August 9   11am to 12noon
  

Wargrave and Winnersh Libraries

DIGITAL 
SOLUTIONS 
PROOF
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Monday Evening Book Group* - Enjoy discussing new books, best-sellers and favourite
Meets the second Monday in each month   6pm to 7pmMosaics Workshop* - Create super mosaics using recycled CDs. Tutor Rachel Freegard. 
£5 charge
Saturday  September 23   10am to 1pmNational Poetry Day Celebration - Members of the Wokingham Library Poetry Group 
read from their own work to celebrate National Poetry DayThursday  September 28    6.30pm to 7.45pmPlay Reading Group* - Enjoy reading plays aloud from classics to modern drama.
Third Friday in each month   10am to 12.30pmPoetry Writing Group*
Second Saturday in each month   10am to 11.30amReminiscence Club* - Discuss your memories of days gone by.First Thursday in each month   10.30am to 12noonRose Buddies - Activities afternoon for Adults with Learning Difficulties in the cafe-just 

drop-in!
Every Friday     1pm to 3pmThird Tuesday Book Group*Third Tuesday in each month   10.30am to 11.30amUK On-line* - Help and support with computers and the internet for beginners.

Every Tuesday     2pm to 4pmFor more information contact: Wokingham Learning Centre on (0118) 974 3797VIP Book Group* - For people with a visual impairment.Third Friday in each month    2.15pm to 3.30pmWalking Book Group* - Enjoy the fresh air and a chat at California Country Park. Call 
the library to find out what book we will be discussing.Thursday  July 6    10.30am to 12noonWI Stitch and Chatter 
Every Tuesday except the fourth in each month      2pm to 3.30pmWokingham Writers Group* Third Saturday in each month   10am to 12noon
What’s On for Children and Families
Animal Agents Activity Sessions - Talk about your Summer Reading Challenge books, 
storytelling and other fun activities with our Summer Reading Challenge Volunteers.   
Just drop in! 
Every Monday   July 31, August 7, 14, 21  2.15pm to 3.30pm
Every Wednesday  August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30  10.45am to 12noon
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Little Stars Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for children aged 4 to 7 years old. £3 

charge

Thursday  July 13     4pm to 4.30pm  

Relax Kids Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for children aged 8 to 12 years old. £3 

charge 

Monday   July 10     4pm to 5pm 

Rhymetime for babies - For babies 0 to 18 months. Rhymes and songs.

Tuesday   July 4, September 5 10.30am to 11am

Wednesday  July 19, September 20 10am to 10.30am

Rhymetime for toddlers - For toddlers 18 months to 3 years old. Rhymes and songs.

Tuesday   July 4, September 5 11.30am to 12noon

Wednesday  July 19, September 20 11am to 11.30am

Sand Art - Just drop in and create a sand art picture with Kids Bee Happy with Maddi. 

£3 per picture, for children aged 4 to 11 years old.

Wednesday  August 23    10.30am to 12.30pm 

Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under.

Tuesday   July 4, 11, 18, 25 September 5, 12, 19, 26  4pm to 4.30pm 

What’s On for Teens

Chill Skills Taster session* - With Relax Kids, for teens. £3 charge

Thursday   July 13      5pm to 6pm 

Monday   September 4   1pm to 2pm  

Teen Book Club - For 11 to 18 year olds. 50p charge

Thursday   July 6, September 7   4.30pm to 5.30pm

Teen Writing Group - For 11 to 18 year olds.

Saturday  July 8, 15, 22 September 9, 16, 23, 30   10.30am to 12noon

Teen Writing Workshops* - Igniting Writing, for teens.  £4 charge.

Keeping it Real - A full day workshop session on “A slice of life” realistic writing, for 

teens.  

Saturday  July 29    10.30am to 3pm

Jokes Uncloaked - A full day workshop session on how to write stories with a sparkling 

sense of humour.

Saturday  August 5   10.30am to 3pm

Woodley Library

What’s On for Adults

Alternative Therapy and Pamper Evening* - Enjoy a range of holistic treatments, 

refreshments available. £3 charge

Monday   July 17     doors open at 7pm

Wokingham and Woodley Libraries
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Crafts and Laughs - Drop in for crafts and a chat.

Every Tuesday in each month    2pm to 4pm

Crime and Thriller Book Club* - If you enjoy crime and thriller books, come along and 

discuss.

Second Friday in each month     11.30am to 12.30pm

Crochet Group* - Led by Gaynor White from the Barkham Hookers group. All welcome 

from beginners to experienced. £4 charge

Every Tuesday in term-time    12noon to 2pm

French Conversation Club – Basic French required. Contact Jeanne on 

champagne15b@yahoo.co.uk for more details. Just drop in!

Second and Fourth Sunday in each month   2pm to 3pm  

Let’s Get Creative - Card making classes with Helen Cook, Independent Stampin’ Up! 

Demonstrator, who will encourage you to play with stamps, ink, punches and diecuts. 

Just drop-in! £5 per session

Every Friday      2pm to 4pm

National Careers Service* - Advice sessions please call 0333 006 2966 to book an 

appointment.

Every Wednesday     9.20am to 12.45pm

Reminiscence Club* - Discusses topics from days gone by. 

Last Thursday in each month.    10.30am to 12noon

Scrabble Club

First Wednesday in each month    2pm to 3pm

Stop Smoking Service - Drop-in advice session

Every Saturday      10am to 1pm

Woodley First Thursday Evening Book Group

First Thursday in each month    6pm to 6.45pm

Woodley Library Book Group

First Thursday in each month    11am to 12noon

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Sessions - Talk about your Summer Reading Challenge books, 

storytelling and other fun activities with our Summer Reading Challenge Volunteers.   

Just drop in! 

Every Wednesday   August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30  2.15pm to 3.30pm

Every Friday    August 4, 11, 18, 25 September 1 10.45am to 12noon

Animal Mystery with Reading University - Come and catch a criminal with Chemistry! 

Just drop in for fun experiments and story fun with Reading Universities Chemistry 

Outreach Team.  For children aged 4 to 11 years old.

Wednesday  August 9    10.30am to 12.30pm

Woodley Librar
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Art Club* - Come and learn about different artists with creative activity. For children 

aged 7 to 11 years old. £2 charge per session. 

Thursday  July 13, August 10, September 14  3.45pm to 4.45pm

Children’s Chess Club* - For young people aged 8 years old and over.

Thursday  July 6, September 7    3.30pm to 5pm

Doggy Tales and craft - Come along and here from the Dog Trust about how to look 

after your dog with stories and colouring activity. For children aged 4 to 11 years old.

Thursday  August 10   11am to 12noon

Explore Learning - Olympics* - Free session with Explore Learning for children aged 8 

to 10 years old.

Wednesday  August 2   10.45am to 11.45am

Explore Learning – Phonics* - Free session with Explore Learning for children aged 5 

to 6 years old.

Wednesday  August 2   9.30am to 10.30am

Explore Learning - Shape and measurement* - For children aged 5 to 6 years old.

Wednesday  August 30   9.30am to 10.30am

Explore Learning - Pirates* - For children aged 8 to 11 years old.

Wednesday  August 30   10.45am to 11.45am 

Farmyard Fun - Stories, Rhymes and animal craft session for the under 7’s. £1.50 charge

Monday   August 14     10.15am to 11am

Guide Dogs Morning – Just drop into learn and meet guide dogs and their owners. Take 

part in some fun activities.

Monday   July 31     10am to 12noon 

Pinocchio* – Summer Musical Theatre Show from The Enchanted Players. For all the 

family. £5 charge per person

Monday   August 7     2.30pm to 3.30pm

Rainforest Discovery* - Quirks Animal Roadshow will take children on a journey 

through the rainforest, allowing children to interact with the animals that live there. For 

families with children aged 4 to 12 years old. Please phone to book a place, £4 charge.

Tuesday   August 8    10.30am to 11.30am

Rhymetime - For children aged 5 years old and under. Free. Just drop in!

Tuesday   July 11, September 15     10.30am to 11am 

 
Sand Art - Just drop in and create a sand art picture with Kids Bee Happy with Maddi. 

£3 per picture, for children aged 4 to 11 years old.

Monday   August 21   10.30am to 11.30am

 
Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 7 and under. Free

Saturday  July 8, September 9   11am to 11.30am

*For events marked with an asterisk please call the library to book a place

Woodley Library
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Crafts and Laughs - Drop in for crafts and a chat.

Every Tuesday in each month    2pm to 4pm

Crime and Thriller Book Club* - If you enjoy crime and thriller books, come along and 

discuss.

Second Friday in each month     11.30am to 12.30pm

Crochet Group* - Led by Gaynor White from the Barkham Hookers group. All welcome 

from beginners to experienced. £4 charge

Every Tuesday in term-time    12noon to 2pm

French Conversation Club – Basic French required. Contact Jeanne on 

champagne15b@yahoo.co.uk for more details. Just drop in!

Second and Fourth Sunday in each month   2pm to 3pm  

Let’s Get Creative - Card making classes with Helen Cook, Independent Stampin’ Up! 

Demonstrator, who will encourage you to play with stamps, ink, punches and diecuts. 

Just drop-in! £5 per session

Every Friday      2pm to 4pm

National Careers Service* - Advice sessions please call 0333 006 2966 to book an 

appointment.

Every Wednesday     9.20am to 12.45pm

Reminiscence Club* - Discusses topics from days gone by. 

Last Thursday in each month.    10.30am to 12noon

Scrabble Club

First Wednesday in each month    2pm to 3pm

Stop Smoking Service - Drop-in advice session

Every Saturday      10am to 1pm

Woodley First Thursday Evening Book Group

First Thursday in each month    6pm to 6.45pm

Woodley Library Book Group

First Thursday in each month    11am to 12noon

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Sessions - Talk about your Summer Reading Challenge books, 

storytelling and other fun activities with our Summer Reading Challenge Volunteers.   

Just drop in! 

Every Wednesday   August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30  2.15pm to 3.30pm

Every Friday    August 4, 11, 18, 25 September 1 10.45am to 12noon

Animal Mystery with Reading University - Come and catch a criminal with Chemistry! 

Just drop in for fun experiments and story fun with Reading Universities Chemistry 

Outreach Team.  For children aged 4 to 11 years old.

Wednesday  August 9    10.30am to 12.30pm

Woodley Librar

Woodley Library

Wokingham Borough
Libraries Events
July to September 2017
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Wargrave Library
What’s On for Adults

Coffee Morning - Drop in and see what the library has to offer.
Second Wednesday in each month   10am to 12noon
Crafts and Laughs - Drop in for a chat and some crafts.
First and Third Wednesday in each month  2pm to 4pm
ihelp Support Group - Technical help for anyone with an iphone or ipad.Fourth Wednesday in each month    2pm to 4pm
Knit Wits Knitting Group - Knit or crochet items and enjoy a chat.
Second and Fourth Wednesday in each month  2pm to 4pm
Monday Bookworms* - Book Group.
First Monday in each month   2.15pm to 3.15pm

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. £1.50 charge
Wargrave Library   Wednesday August 9   9.30am to 10.15am
Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 chargeWargrave Library   Wednesday August 23    9.30am to 10.15am
Saturday Storytime - Stories, rhymes and crafts for parents and children. Just drop-in!Wargrave Library   Saturday July 1, September 1  10.30am to 11am
Storytime – Stories and rhymes for children aged 5 and under, just drop in!Wargrave Library       Monday July 3, 10, 17, 24   September 11, 18, 25      4pm to 4.30pm

Winnersh Library
What’s On for Adults

Winnersh Book Group*
Second Thursday in each month   6pm to 7pm
Winnersh Readers*
First Tuesday in each month   6pm to 7pm

What’s On for Children and Families

Animal Agents Activity Session - Activity session for children aged 12 and under. £1.50 charge
Wednesday  August 9   11am to 12noon  

Wargrave and Winnersh Libraries

DIGITAL 
SOLUTIONS 
PROOF

Winnersh Library
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Art Club* - Come and learn about different artists with creative activity. For children aged 7 to 11 years old. £2 charge per session. 
Wednesday July 12, August 9, September 13  3.45pm to 4.45pm
Doggy Tales and craft - Come along and here from the Dog Trust about how to look after your dog with stories and colouring activity. For children aged 4 to 11 years old.Thursday  August 10  1.30pm to 2.30pm
Farmyard Fun - Come and hear stories and rhymes about farmyard animals and take part in a fun craft activity. For children aged 7 and under. £1.50 chargeWednesday  August 23  11am to 11.45am
Lego Club* – For children aged 5 to 10 years old. 50p charge.
Every Thursday (term-time only)   4pm to 4.45pm 
Rainforest Discovery* - Quirks Animal Roadshow will take children on a journey through the rainforest, allowing children to interact with the animals that live there. For families with children aged 4 to 12 years old. Please phone to book a place, £4 charge.Thursday  August 3   3pm to 4pm
Rhymetime - Rhymes for children aged 5 and under and their parents, just drop-in!Wednesday  July 26, September 27   10.15am to 10.45am
Storytime – Stories and rhymes for the under 5’s.
Wednesday  July 5, September 6   2.15pm to 2.45pm
Winnersh Book Borrowers* - Chatterbooks group for children aged 7 to 9 years old. 50p charge
Tuesday   July 4     4.15pm to 5pm

What’s On for Teens

Winnersh Library Gaming Club* - Gaming Club for teens. £1 charge.
Every Saturday     10.30am to 12.30pm
* For events marked with asterisk please call the library to book a place.

Wokingham Library
What’s On for Adults

Adult Storytelling for people with Learning Disabilities - Relaxing story session for adults with refreshments. Free event, just drop in
Fourth Friday in each month   1.45pm to 2.45pm
Archaeology Finds Surgery - Drop in for expert advice about archaeological objects with our Finds Liaison Officer.
Last Thursday in each month   10am to 12noon
Book Chat - Join us for book recommendations and coffee, just drop-in.Thursday   July 13   10.30am to 11.30am

Winnersh and Wokingha
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THE CORNERSTONE 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 
... is situated at the top of Norreys Avenue, so is easy to find. 

Our main activities are accessible to the whole of Wokingham 
and include;

Willing Spirit exercise classes 

Yoga

Tap and ballet dancing for adults and children

Singing for the Brain (Alzheimers Club)

Art groups

AA

Sewing group

GROUPS SPECIFICALLY FOR THE LOCAL 
NORREYS COMMUNITY are;

TO FIND OUT ABOUT 

ANY OF THE ABOVE PLEASE 

DROP INTO  THE CENTRE OR 

CALL US ON 

979 7778
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Wokingham No 1 OAP Club

Little Steps toddler group

Connecting Parents to Schools

Lunch Club

held on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 13:45 – 16:15
Contact is Audrey on 0118 9786871

on 1st Friday  from 9-11:30

next group on 16th June

We are launching a Lunch Club on September 1st 
from 12-2pm which is for the over 60’s and will 
provide a simple hot lunch at a subsidised cost, look 
out for the posters which will be put up locally.

We also have scouts, 
cubs and brownie 
packs based here.



When you have completed the questionnaire send it back to Tenant Services, Residents Resource 
Centre, 10 Targett Court, Winnersh, Wokingham, Berkshire RG41 5HP by 31st July.

We need your help – You can win £25 in Shopping Vouchers

We need your help to get a better picture of how our contractors are working for you. 

Have you had any of the Wokingham Borough Council contractors visit in the last year?
This includes gas servicing, general repairs, installation work or surveyors. We want to gather more details 
about those visits. The questionnaire covers two visits but if you have had more than this please tell us 
about the most recent ones.
To thank you for helping us we will put all the forms into a prize draw and two will be picked to win 
£25 in Shopping Vouchers

VISIT 1
Was the visit for? a) Repair   b) Gas Service  c) Installation  d) Other    
Do you know the name of the Company who visited?  Yes  No 
If Yes what was the name of the company? .......................................................................................................................
Did you receive a letter to make or confirm the appointment?  Yes  No 
Was the appointment convenient or did you have to rearrange it?   Convenient   Rearranged 
Was the appointment for AM or PM?    AM   PM 
If AM did the contractor arrive between 8 and 12am ?   Yes  No 
If No did someone contact you to rearrange the appointment?  Yes   No 
Did they come later the same day  or rearrange for a different day  ?
If PM did the contractor arrive between 12 and 4pm?  Yes  No 
If No did someone contact you to rearrange the appointment?  Yes   No 
How long were they in your property?  Hours ............    Minutes ............
Did they complete the job in one visit?    Yes  No 
If no, how many visits did it take to complete? ............
Did you receive a Feedback Form?   Yes   No 
Did you complete it and send it back?   Yes   No 
If No, was there a specific reason why?.............................................................................................................................
Would you be more likely to give us feedback if it was by text or email? 
 Text: Yes  No    Email: Yes  No   

VISIT 2
Was the visit for? a) Repair   b) Gas Service  c) Installation  d) Other    
Do you know the name of the Company who visited?  Yes  No 
If Yes what was the name of the company? .......................................................................................................................
Did you receive a letter to make or confirm the appointment?   Yes  No 
Was the appointment convenient or did you have to rearrange it?   Convenient   Rearranged 
Was the appointment for AM or PM?     AM   PM 
If AM did the contractor arrive between 8 and 12am?   Yes  No 
If No did someone contact you to rearrange the appointment?   Yes  No 
Did they come later the same day  or rearrange for a different day  ?
If PM did the contractor arrive between 12 and  4pm?   Yes  No 
If No did someone contact you to rearrange the appointment?   Yes  No 
How long were they in your property?   Hours ............    Minutes ............
Did they complete the job in one visit?    Yes  No 
If no, how many visits did it take to complete? ...........
Did you receive a Feedback Form?    Yes  No 
Did you complete it and send it back?    Yes  No 
If No, was there a specific reason why? .............................................................................................................................
Would you be more likely to give us feedback if it was by text or email? 
 Text: Yes  No    Email: Yes  No   
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Involved Tenant Updates

Neighbourhood and Community 
Group Update By Jen Challis - Chair

So far this year we have held 8 Walkabouts weather permitting and I would like to 
thank one of our members Ann Elton for attending them and giving us feedback.  

We have also presented two cheques to our last year Charities, Help for Heroes and The 
Salvation Army the cheques were presented at our Involved Tenant Coffee Morning.  
We are also looking forward to our Community Fun Days which will be bigger and better 

this year hope you manage to come along and see us. 

Having just had our AGM I can also tell you that Unsung Heroes in our Community for 
2017 were presented to our two winners, a certificate of Distinction was given to 

Phyllis Franks for her fundamental work in organising trips and other events in 
her Community and Our Unsung hero of 2017 was Katie AddisBunce who was 
present with an award for the inspiration and willingness to help friends in her 
community and going that extra mile.
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Jen Challis 
presenting 
Phyllis with 
her award

Jen Challis presenting Katie with her award
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The Repairs & Maintenance Group are a team of 
Tenant Volunteers who meet monthly with the 
Wokingham Borough Council Tenant Services 
Team and the repairs contractors helping them 
to improve services and value for money for 
tenants and the Council.

We regularly meet with the contractors working on 
the cyclical maintenance programme across the 
Borough. Work on the replacement of windows & 
doors and kitchens & bathrooms continues under 
decent homes where needed and is one of the 
priorities we support the Asset Management team 
to achieve.

Our painting and facets contractor is working 
around our estates renewing and repainting areas 
which need up dating and are urgently needed.

Our new gas contractor, Q.H.S., is progressing 
with gas services to ensure they are working as 
efficiently as possible.

Most of our everyday repairs are carried out by 
Reading Borough Council works department and 
one of our volunteers sits regularly in contractors 
meetings.

Further points of interest to you all as tenants:- a 
new partnership with Reading Borough Council 
for repairs and other jobs that they are able to 
undertake.

Our big contracts for general decorations together 
with those already matured, ie Windows and Doors 
will continue to be closely monitored. We will focus 
more on Doors than windows as we are aware that the 
need for better security is a priority for all tenants.

Voids are empty properties and in the last year 
we have spent just over £1 million putting those 
properties into good order in readiness for a new 
tenant from the housing list to take up occupancy.

Some voids are taking more time than expected 
through internal damage which is also putting an 
extra cost on the void budget. This takes away from 
other area’s needs mostly on our normal voids.  

Garages have been discussed at most of our RMG 
meetings as some are in very bad condition. 

Some have been taken down for safety and 
they are not being replaced only turned into 
parking bays instead. Some of the garages, 
were possible to save and where practical will 
be but the majority will be taken down.

I’m pleased that Gas safety checks have now 
risen to 100%. Over several years people were 

not letting the gas servicing engineers enter their 
properties and special action had to be taken by 
WBC as it is in every tenant’s interest. It is very 
important that gas boilers are serviced every 10 
months and I hope that all tenants realise the 
importance of this issue for WBC as your landlord 
and your safety as a tenant.

Most of you will have had a new boiler to replace 
your old one which will improve your energy 
usage, costing less, so it was worthwhile having 
the contractor carry out this work for the tenants 
where needed.

We have a very heavy year ahead in Council Social 
Housing, but we shall achieve all we set out to do 
and continue to make social housing properties 
the best they can be for all Tenants.

I want to thank the group for all their commitment 
to this service and working in partnership with the 
officers within the Housing Services team.

Chairman – Brian Lee

Repairs & Maintenance Group Update 



There are 34 high quality one-
bed apartments for local people 
who are looking at alternative 
living options as they get 
older. New residents will enjoy 
independent living in their own 
homes with care and support 
services available when needed.

As a Fosters resident you will 
walk through your own private 
front door into a high quality 
and specially designed home. 

Your home has its own hall way, 
a double bedroom, a wet room 
bathroom with dual entrance 
to the hallway and bedroom, a 
spacious kitchen/living room 
and either a private balcony or 
terrace area. All homes feature 
new carpets and are neutrally 
decorated throughout.

Fosters will offer great homes 
within a safe and specially 
design wider scheme. Featuring 
landscaped gardens, two 
communal living rooms, guest 
suite accommodation for 
friends and relatives and a café 
offering freshly cooked food, 
Fosters could be the perfect 
move for you. There will be a 
host of activities around which 
to make new friends and new 
memories. A 24 hour support 
service is on hand to help you 
when you need it and keep you 
living independently, with tailor 
made care packages provided 
by Optalis.

The near-by vibrant Woodley 
town centre has all you need, 
with a local library (including 
a delivery service directly to 
Fosters), three supermarkets, 
coffee shops, restaurants, a 
pharmacy, a Doctors surgery, as 

well as a weekly market and the 
Oakwood Centre which hosts a 
number of community services.

Fosters will be available 
exclusively for people who want 
to rent an affordable home and 
who meet certain criteria set by 
the Council and administered 
through the Council’s housing 
register.  Fosters will be 
overseen by Loddon Homes, 
a housing association wholly 
owned by Wokingham Borough 
Council (WBC). You can talk to 
WBC directly regarding your 
eligibility and entitlement for 
financial assistance.

If you are interested in 
learning more about Fosters or 
to request a brochure you can 
do so by visiting loddonhomes.
co.uk or for more information 
(0118) 974 6760 housing.
needs@wokingham.gov.uk

This October 
will see the new and 

improved Fosters 
development re-open 

its doors to Wokingham 
Borough residents – and 
you could be one of the 

first to move in.

Step into a new home this autumn
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Sheltered News

MEACHEN COURT
On Wednesday 26th April, 

Meachen Court hosted a 60’s 
night run by the Rah Rah Theatre 

Company. It was good turnout with 
residents from Palmer Court and 

Dickens Court joining the evening. 

Everyone enjoyed the music 
memories from the past.
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The best entry will be judged after the closing date of 30th July 2017. (Judges’ decision is final). Send your 
completed entry and consent form to the Tenant and Leaseholder Involvement Team,  Residents Resource Centre, 
10 Targett Court, Winnersh, Wokingham, Berkshire RG41 5HP.  The winners will be notified by 13th August 2017.

We like to celebrate the winners of our competitions by including their name, area in which they live 
and a photo in a future edition of Housing Matters. The Tenant and Leaseholder Involvement Team 
will notify all winners and will arrange this should you agree.  
If you would not like your details to be included, please put a cross in the box.

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact telephone number:___________________________________________________________________________

(All information will be used for the purposes of the competition only.)

Signature_________________________________________________________   Date___________________________

Housing Matters is offering readers the chance to win £25 worth of vouchers

Adult Colouring Competition ENTRY
FORM

The winner of the last competition wishes to remain anonymous.
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Name:  

Address:

Contact telephone number:  

Email address:

We like to celebrate the winners of our competitions by including their name, area in which they 
live and a photo in a future edition of Housing Matters. The Tenant and Leaseholder Involvement 
Team will notify all winners and will arrange this should you agree.  

If you would not like your details to be included, please put a cross in the box.

AIR CONDITIONER
BARBECUE
BEACH
BIKINI
BOATING

CAMPING
FRISBEE
HEAT
HIKING
HOLIDAY

HUMIDITY
ICE CREAM
MUGGY
PICNIC
RECREATION

RELAX
SANDALS
SANDCASTLE
SAILING
SEASHORE

SIGHTSEEING
SUNSCREEN
THUNDERSTORM
TRUNKS
WATERMELON

Closing Date: 31st March 2015.

Send your completed entry to the Tenant and Leaseholder Involvement Team at the Residents 
Resource Centre, 10 Targett Court, Winnersh, Wokingham, Berkshire, RG41 5HP by 30th July 
2017. The winner will be notified by 13th August 2017.

Word Search
Find the 25 Summer 
related words and 
be in with a chance of 
winning £25 worth of 
shopping vouchersThe winner of the Spring Word Search 

wishes to remain anonymous.
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Asbestos in Your Home
Asbestos was a commonly used material in buildings older than the year 2000 
when it was finally banned in all its forms. It was used for its excellent fire 

resistance, thermal insulation and strength properties.

It was used in a wide range of types of buildings including houses, offices, shops, 
schools, hospitals and factories. 

Common areas where asbestos can be found in homes include: 

• Garage roofs

• Guttering 

• Pipe boxing

• Ceiling finishes

• Panels to back of doors

• Panels inside service cupboards

• Floor tiles. 

Remember
• Avoid creating and   
 breathing asbestos dust

• Asbestos material in good 
 condition should be left 
 alone

• Avoid working on any 
 material containing 
 asbestos 

• If you suspect asbestos 
 is present in your property, 
 avoid disturbing it during 
 DIY etc. 

• If there are damaged 
 materials that you suspect 
 could be asbestos, contact 
 the council who will arrange 
 testing and provide 
 advice.

If asbestos is sealed, in good condition and not in a position prone to 
damage, it is not likely to be a problem. In fact rather than remove it, 
often the safest thing to do is leave it undisturbed, ensuring that its 
presence is known about by anyone who could disturb it in the future. 

However if it is disturbed, it can release fibres which if breathed in 
can cause ill-health conditions including cancers. People who work on 
buildings routinely causing disturbance by drilling, sanding or cutting 
are considered to be most at risk. This includes plumbers, electricians, 
carpenters and maintenance workers to name a few. 

Wokingham Council are working to reduce the 
risks of asbestos to our residents, contractors 
and anyone who could be affected.

• We have an accredited contractor, DMW 
 Environmental Safety Ltd, who carry out surveys 
 and tests ahead of refurbishment work and in situations where 
 asbestos risks are suspected. 
• We have a licensed contractor to assist where asbestos materials 
 need removing or repairing. 
• We have a policy and plan for long-term management of asbestos 
 within our buildings. 
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Send your completed entry to the Tenant and 
Leaseholder Involvement Team at the Residents Resource 
Centre, 10 Targett Court, Winnersh, Wokingham, Berkshire 
RG41 5HP by 30th July 2017.
The winner will be notified by 13th August 2017.

Find the Seashells
Entry Form
(The winner of the last competition was Joanna Harris)

We’ve given you a head start with the 5 seashells 
on page 2.

 Page Number              How many?

Your Name

Address

Phone Number

Email Address

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

We like to celebrate the winners of our 
competitions by including their name, area in 
which they live and a photo in a future edition of 
Housing Matters. The Tenant and Leaseholder 
Involvement Team will notify all winners and will 
arrange this should you agree.  

If you would not like your details to be included, 
please put a cross in the box.

Total

5
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Tenant Services Annual Review

2016/17 Financial Year

Review of the year

Phase 2 will come to fruition over the coming 
year and will deliver changes to the housing team 
structure, rest assured the team in its current 
structure, and in the new structure, will strive to 
deliver customer focussed services. I will continue 
to update you in Housing Matters as further detail 
becomes available.
 
It’s been a massive year politically, we have had 
Brexit, and a general election on June the 8th. Also 
there have been some really big announcements in 
the last few weeks at the council.
 
First of all we have a new leader at the council, 
Charlotte Haitham Taylor has been elected as 
leader and the Chief Executive Andy Couldrick has 
announced he will be moving onto pastures new. So 
all change at the top two positions at Wokingham 
Borough Council.
 
I wanted to touch on some big issues that may affect 
some of you individually.
 
The Benefit Cap is now affecting households across 
the borough, this has seen a drop in income, so what 
is the benefit cap?
 
‘The Benefit Cap is a limit on the total amount of 
certain benefits you can get if you are working age. 
The Benefit Cap will only affect you if you’re getting 
Housing Benefit or Universal Credit. If the cap affects 
you, your Housing Benefit or Universal Credit is 
reduced’ 
Source Citizens Advice Bureau
 
In Wokingham the cap is set at £20,000, whatever 
your view of the cap it has a real impact on families 
living in homes across the borough. If you have 
been affected, or know someone who has, or are 
going to be, and you need advice please speak to us 
and we will give you the best advice we can.  Where 

appropriate we will signpost you to other specialist 
agencies. We know in some cases it will affect your 
ability to pay your rent so please speak to us.
 
Continuing investment in homes, we spent over 
£7M of your rent on your homes in the last financial 
year, and we will spend a further £8M in the current 
financial year. It’s a real pleasure to report this 
ongoing investment. This investment has helped the 
council achieve 99% of your homes meeting the 
Decent Homes Standard. 
 
We also continue with the programmes to doors, 
windows, new kitchens and bathrooms, and external 
decorations. The external decoration programme is 
really pleasing for me personally as it feels that we 
are finally meeting all our landlord requirements. Its 
been a long time getting there as you know but I want 
to say thank you to the asset management team as 
all the years of hard work are now delivering a whole 
house approach.
 
Many of you rent garages from the council, and 
many of you tell us they are in poor condition, 
leaky and not fit for purpose. As a result we have 
started a programme to knock down some blocks 
as they are beyond economic repair. In many cases 
we are creating open parking, many of them have 
been welcomed, however we do understand that 
it is a change for those affected. If it is a straight 
choice between an expensive garage repair and a 
new kitchen I am sure you understand why we have 
decided to invest in the latter.
 
Wokingham Housing limited is now starting to deliver 
additional homes in the borough. 68 new homes 
will be completed at Phoenix Avenue in the coming 
weeks, 34 of these will be social rents, and 34 at an 
affordable rent. The company will also deliver 34 
extra care homes at Fosters Road in Woodley, and 

Welcome to the 2016/17 Housing Services Annual Report, its great to be able to 
report to you on changes within Wokingham Borough Council, services that affect 
you and new affordable housing within the borough. 

The council continues to meet the challenges of austerity and delivering £19 million 
of savings as required in the coming years, this will mean continuing staff 

reductions and changes to the way services are delivered to everyone in the 
borough. Phase 1 of the 21st Century Council project is nearing completion 
and we now move into phase 2.
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Tenant Involvement 

The support of our Involved Tenant Volunteers 
and the wider tenant base ensures our work and 
resources are focussed on the challenges that are 
affecting tenants the most.  
 
The Involved Tenant Volunteers have worked with 
all aspects of the Housing Service in the last year 
including Repairs & Maintenance, Communications 
and of course Neighbourhoods & Communities.  
 
We are always on the lookout for new volunteers to 
join the groups each year, this ensures we have many 
tenant voices to challenge and scrutinise the work 
we do, help us to ensure value for money and to help 
ensure that services are what the Tenants need.
 
We see the Involved Tenants as partners, helping to 
guide us in the decision making and governance of 
the Housing Service. 
 
The Tenant Involvement Team have been extremely 

busy ensuring all our Tenant Groups and events run 
smoothly and dealing with hundreds of enquiries 
from our tenants in the Borough. 
 
In the last year we have engaged with our 
communities and tenants through the AGM, by 
running a Gardening Competition which was really 
well received, 7 Community Fun Days, some in 
partnership with Parish Councils and local Faith 
based organisations as well as the local communities.  
Towards the end of the year we held Carols in the 
Courts which were a great way of engaging with 
Tenants and Residents.  We also fund Wokingham 
Active Kids, the Community Houses; some sheltered 
scheme activities, as well as the Kickz Project in 
areas across the Borough.
 
We are very proud of the work the Tenant Volunteers 
and our team achieve together each year and look 
forward to another amazing year.

Tenant Involvement has always been an important part of the Housing Service at 
Wokingham Borough Council.   

further homes at smaller sites across the borough.
 
Homelessness accommodation, currently the council 
places many households outside the borough 
boundaries, for families affected by housing crisis this 
turns their lives upside down, in the majority of cases 
through no fault of their own. Usually it is because a 
private landlord has served them notice.
 
With additional homes and temporary accommodation 
provision being delivered in the last and coming year 
we hopefully will house all homeless households in the 
borough, other than in exceptional circumstances, by 
April 2018.
 
Gas Servicing continues to be a focus for the team, 
many of you allow our gas contractors at the first time 

of asking, thank you for this assistance in keeping 
your homes safe, some are unable to, and some just 
don’t. If you are unable to allow us access please can 
you speak to the team, every missed appointment is a 
waste of your rent money, please consider this.
 
As always I would like to recognise and thank the 
Housing Service team and the involved tenants 
who work tirelessly on behalf of the wider tenant 
community. Steve and his team assist the Housing 
Service to deliver customer focussed services, 
they also challenge us, but most of all they work in 
partnership with Wokingham Borough Council.
 
Regards
 
Simon Price, Category Manager - Housing Operations

Introduction from Steve Bowers
In my role as Chair of the Involved Tenant Volunteers, I feel that it’s been a good year with 
us continuing to work closely with the Housing Service team in many different ways from a 
strategic level across the board down to the kitchen sink. 
 
We are pleased to see many things coming to fruition where all the groups are having an 
impact on how activities are carried out.
 
I would like to thank all the volunteers in the Involved Tenants groups and also the 
staff at Wokingham Borough Council all of whom have helped to make a difference.
 
If you would like to come along and join us please contact us. Either email 
tenant.involvement@wokingham.gov.uk or phone (0118 978 2494) 
 
Here’s to another great year to come.
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“What a lovely trio of really genuine 
ladies who frequently go the extra mile 
to help tenants. Everyone who has met 
them has only positive comments 
about them. Keep up the good work” 
Chris Wallace

If you are struggling financially please get in touch with the 
Tenancy Sustainment Service who will see how they may be 
able to help, from reclaiming benefits to helping with financial 
planning.

Tenancy Sustainment

ANNUAL REVIEW 2017

Tenancy Sustainment working with the Syrian 
Refugee Programme. 
Wokingham Borough Council has housed 2 Syrian 
Refugee Families.                                                   by Louise Barker

As part of the Syrian Vulnerable Person 
Support Group Keyworker role I am basically 
in charge of setting up and helping them 
maintain their lives. We deal with everything 
from benefit claims to budgeting & shopping to 
holding babies at the doctors. 

Along with the help of an interpreter we set 
up all of their household bills and all of their 
benefits. All school applications and anything 
else that is required. We also do a lot of work 
around orientation within Wokingham and 
neighbouring areas. We spend a lot of time 
doing theoretically simple tasks that many 
people take for granted. Simple things like 
showing them the difference between orange 
squash and orange juice! Showing them how to 
buy a train ticket, explaining school letters and 
any other letters that may drop on the mat.  

We have assisted in emergency medical 
situations. We try to ensure that interpreters 
are supplied across the board with other 
organisations as its a little known fact that a 
lot of places should supply interpreters. We 
have attended doctors, dentist and optician 
appointments often having to fend the corner 
of the families as the lack of English often puts 
people off trying to explain issues properly. 

My phone number is used for pretty much 
anyone that needs to contact the family’s 
for various reasons as it is too hard to try to 
communicate with them and sometimes it’s 
better that we talk to different agencies as we 
know most things around the situations. We 
also have a fantastic group of volunteers that 
also assist the families. We work very closely 
with them to assure everyone has what they 
need and know what they are up to. 

Number of cases closed 
throughout the financial year:

61

Number of new cases opened: 

70

Amount of money saved: 

£105,760
This figure includes backdated 
Housing Benefit awarded to 
tenants, Discretionary Housing 
Payments, Local Welfare 
Payments and Tax Credits.

Satisfaction: 

100% of referrals found 
the Tenancy Sustainment 
Officers helpful, courteous, 
sensitive and responsive.

93% of referrals would 
recommend the service to those 
in need.



Responsive Repairs “The Repairs & Maintenance Team have been 
working with the Asset management Team 
interviewing contractors, approving new 
contracts and helping to set the targets for 
improved performance. The new Reading 
Borough Council contract will see improved 
response times and more first time fixes to 
ensure the least inconvenience for tenants. 
Nicky Harmsworth
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Gas Safety and ensuring boilers are 
serviced is a legal requirement of 
the service, so it is important that 
the contractor has access to tenants 
properties to complete the required 
work.  

Boilers that have not had their service pose 
a health and safety risk to tenant and their 
properties.

The Housing Service achieved 100% 
gas compliance at the end of the 16/17 financial 
year…the first time this has been achieved.  

The average number of gas safety checks each 

month was 240.  

An Officer from the service was based with 
the contractor to review working practices and 
how these can be improved.  This has not only 
seen big improvements in compliance but an 
improvement in tenant satisfaction with gas 

safety, with 90% of tenants satisfied with 
gas servicing arrangements. 

Last year the service spent 

£450,000 on heating maintenance 
in your homes. 
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“The Asset Management team have worked hard with 
their contractor and the tenants to achieve this positive 
result for the year” Brian Lee

Gas Safety

Responsive repairs is the 
busiest area of the business.  
In the last financial year 
the service completed 

6665 repairs to 
properties, an average of 

2.6 repairs per property.

6534 of these repairs 
were completed on time 
(98%) according to our 
contractor.

The cost of the responsive 
repairs side of the business was 

£1,200,000 
million.  

A big piece of work was 
undertaken to analyse the cost 
of the repairs business.  This 
work is done a year in arrears…
so the last financial year to 
be analysed was the 2015/16 
financial year.  The work showed 
that the average cost of a 

responsive repair for Wokingham Borough Council was £188.  
This makes us one of the most expensive Councils in the South and 
South East region for responsive repair costs.  Going forward the 
service will be looking at how we can reduce these repair costs whilst 
still maintaining a high level of service that tenants expect.  

Another aspect of repairs we are looking to improve is ensuring 
repairs are done right on the first visit.  We understand it can be 
frustrating when a repair is not completed correctly and again, we 
are working with our contractor to ensure there are improvements 
in this regard.  

Although we recognise there are areas of improvements 
required in responsive repairs, satisfaction with our repairs and 
maintenance service has increased.  In our last Borough wide 

satisfaction survey (STAR Survey), 82% of tenants were 
satisfied with the service they received; this is a 4% ? from the 
survey before.
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Decent Homes and Major Works Programmes

What constitutes a Decent Home?  

To meet the decent home standard a property 
must:

• Not contain category one hazards (classed as 
 serious hazards).

• Be in a reasonable state of repair.

• Have reasonably modern facilities and services 
 e.g., kitchens, bathrooms etc.

• Provide a reasonable degree of thermal 
 comfort e.g. adequate heating, insulation etc. 
 Hazards in a home include:

• Damp and mould growth

• Excess cold

• Excess heat

• Asbestos

• Carbon monoxide

and protection against hazards such as:

• Falls associated with baths

• Falling on the level

• Falling on stairs

• Falls between levels

• Electrical hazards

At the end of the last financial year 99% 
of the housing stock met the Decent Homes 
Standard, with 38 homes not yet meeting the 
required standard.  

A total of 260 homes were brought 
up to the standard in the last financial 
year.  The service utilises a computer system 
called Keystone.  This system has details of all 
properties within the housing stock and each 
month a report is generated which lets the Asset 
and Maintenance Team know if any property 
falls out of the Decent Homes Standard.  These 
properties are then included within the services 
programme for refurbishment so they meet the 
standard.

Works the council has been undertaking to 
meet the standard include refurbishing kitchens 
and bathrooms, electrical works, new boilers, 
upgrading roofs to improve thermal efficiency.

The service had a big budget for improving 
tenants homes (which includes works 
programmes that do not fall under the Decent 
Homes banner), approximately 

£4,000,000.  

However, we are committed to improving tenants 
properties and do not mind spending large sums 
to achieve this goal. 
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“With 99% of properties now meeting 
the Decent Homes standard we are 
working with the Housing Services 
team to make sure that the ongoing 
work is prioritised to maximise the 
use of the budget”
Brian Lee
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Voids
In the last financial year the service re-let 
155 empty properties. We have a target set of 
ensuring empty properties are ready to re-let 
within 26 days. Throughout the financial year 
we met this target, with the average number of 
days to re-let a property being exactly 26 days. 
However, although the target was met, there were 
a few months where we were well over the target, 
which has some major implications. 

Empty homes means money lost through rent 
payments, which could be used in other areas of 
the business. In the last financial year the amount 
of money lost due to empty properties was 
£158,862.  

The service aims to ensure that any re-let 
properties are of a high standard. We gauge the 
satisfaction of what new tenants think of their 
new home, and last year, we fell slightly below 
our target of 85%, with 84% satisfied. This is 
something the service will look into going forward 
to improve the standard of re-let homes.
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“I have been working with the 
Repairs & Maintenance Group & 
the Voids team to update the Voids 
Standard which has now been 
agreed. Working with our contractors 
we aim to provide a Decent Home for 
the new Tenant as fast as practical” 
Calvin Seymour
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Neighbourhood Walkabouts

8

Neighbourhood Housing Officers – stats

Average number of visits to 
tenants in the last financial 
year: 

60 per month

Complaints and Compliments – stats
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“The Communications Group have worked with 
the Tenant Involvement team to produce the new 
complaints and compliments policy to make sure 
that it is clear for all to understand the steps 
taken to resolve the problem and to record all 
compliments & complaints”
Annette Lenton

“The walkabouts are a way for tenants to let the 
council know about any neighbourhood issues. 
We report back to the tenants on what we find and 
the action that has been taken. While we always 
have involved tenants it would be lovely to see 
more of the local tenants coming along”
Ann Elton

Completed 18 Neighbourhood walkabouts. 
These highlighted a number of issues from fly tipping to dumped cars.

Number of official Stage 1 complaints: 41

Average amount of 
compensation claims: 

£413

Number of compliments: 133

Number of accepted compensation claims:  6

Main reason of visits: 

4/8 week tenancy checks for 
new tenants and handling anti-
social behaviour cases.

Number of Housing Surgeries 
held: 

111 
between 2 Neighbourhood 
Housing Officers.
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Anti-Social Behaviour – stats
Handling 
Anti-Social 
Behaviour 
has seen biggest increases in 
satisfaction in the latest STAR 
Survey conducted, with 80% of 
tenants who have been victims 
of ASB willing to report it to 
the service in the future, an 
8% increase from the survey 
before.

139
Number of new ASB cases in year

133 (96%)
Number of ASB cases that were successfully resolved: 

38 days
Average number of days to close an ASB case

SATISFACTION

Call Centre stats for the Housing Service 
(calls coming in regarding Tenant Services and Housing Needs enquiries)

Total number of enquiries by 
email: 

800

Total number of enquiries by 
telephone: 

14,627

Total number of visitors to 
Shute End: 

5,816

@

“Diane Smith has been working with the Housing 
Officers and PC Maryann Shaw to deal with 
incidents of Anti-Social Behaviour providing us 
with regular updates on progress” Jen Challis

“A project team is now in place with 
tenants and council staff working to 
identify the problems and find solutions”  
Lee Newton

Tenant Satisfaction

In our latest Borough wide satisfaction survey 
tenant satisfaction saw an overall increase in all 
areas surveyed. One area which saw a decrease 
in satisfaction was in Advice and Support, 
particularly for new tenants, tenants moving 
home and vulnerable tenants. Satisfaction in 
each of these areas fell by more than 6% and this 

is something the service will look to rectify and 
improve on.

In the coming months a project will be 
undertaken to ascertain how the service can 
improve the advice and support we provide to 
these groups of tenants.
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17 May 2017, a very wet Wednesday evening in Shute End, Wokingham 
Borough Council main office; the setting for our latest Annual 
General Meeting.  With invitations going out to all of the Tenants 
across the Borough, we hoped to meet many of the people that live in 
the Wokingham Borough Council homes. 

Sadly, as the weather was so 
bad, we had a very small group 
of people brave the weather. 
Those who did attend were 
treated to stands from our 
Contractor Biocraft and of 
course the Involved Tenant 
Volunteers, we also had 
many of the Involved Tenant 
Volunteers in attendance.  

Steve Bowers, the Involved 
Tenant Volunteer Chair 
Person, welcomed everyone to 
the evening, staff and Tenants 
alike.

Presentations were given 
by the Chairs of the Tenant 
& Landlord Improvement 
Panel, the Communications 
Group, the Repairs & 
Maintenance Group along 
with the Neighbourhoods & 
Communities Group.  

Alongside the volunteers 
were presentations from 
the Service Manager for 
Asset Management, Martin 
Forster, the Head of Housing, 
Simon Price and myself the 
Service Manager for Tenant 
Involvement.  

AGM
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We also had a rousing 
presentation on the STAR 
Survey results from Baljinder 
Reyatt and his enthusiasm for 
facts and figures was plain to 
see.  For the first time, we had 
two nominees for the Unsung 
Heroes Awards and it gave us 
all great pleasure to see two 
Tenants each receive an award 
and flowers for helping and 
supporting their communities.  
We hope to see many more 
nominations next year as we know there 
are so many Unsung Heroes out there in the 
Wokingham Borough.  

The formal part of the evening was finished 
off with a question and answer session with 
Tenants able to ask questions about Tenant 
Involvement projects and any community or 
neighbourhood challenges.  

It was wonderful to see the Tenants 
so passionate about their homes and 
communities.  

At the close of the evening, the Involved Tenant 
Volunteers walked around the room talking to 
all of the attendees and asking for feedback on 
the meeting.  

So although the weather kept many 
Tenants away, it was a lovely evening 

and a pleasure to meet new people, 
some of whom are interested in 
becoming Involved Tenant Volunteers.
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TENANT AND LEASEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT TEAM
The Residents Resource Centre, 10 Targett Court, Winnersh, Berkshire, RG41 5HP

Telephone: 
The Residents Resource Centre (0118) 978 2494

Service Manager (0118) 974 3767
Email: tenant.involvement@wokingham.gov.uk

www.wokingham.gov.uk/housing

Design and production by Image Box Design (0118) 969 4000  www.imagebox.co.uk

If you or someone you know, would like Housing Matters in a different format please call (0118) 978 2494.

Our local fire service, The Royal 
Berkshire Fire Service, offer a 
range of services to help you 
to protect yourself from fire at 
home plus advice on what to do 
if you experience one.

This is a very brief summary 
of information if you need to 
know more you can access their 
website www.rbfrs.co.uk/your-
safety/home/

In light of the tragedy at Grenfell Towers our thoughts and prayers go out 
to all of those affected. We must also thank and praise all of the emergency 
services and local community who helped at the time and those whose 
continued support will help people to overcome this disaster.

Fire Safety in your home

Did you know...?
• A working smoke alarm could  
 save you in a fire.
• 35 people die each year 
 because their smoke alarm is 
 not working.
• Most fires start when people 
 are cooking.
• Every 6 days someone dies in 
 a home fire started by a 
 cigarette.
• Faulty electrics cause about 
 6,000 fires in the home each 
 year.

Get out, stay out
and wait for the 
fire service

Get out, stay out

and call 999
Don’t go back
into a fire

Fit smoke
alarms

999

Test it Working 
smoke alarms 
saves lives

TOP
TIPS

A lot of fires start during the night, 
do some checks before going to bed.


